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Marc SchmidtDaniela Kamprüwen

Why HNC? 
///  Young team,  

close to customers 

///  Individual design options 
for your seating and 
salon furnishings 

///  Quality:  
Made in Germany 
Made in Europe

///  Above average  
warranty services 

///  Comprehensive  
technician service in 
Germany/Austria/ 
Switzerland/Benelux

Catalogue contents:

HNC Salon and Seating:  
hairdressers chairs, washing units, 
and rolling stools

Hairdressers chairs 6 - 35
Washing units  36 - 59
Rolling stools  60 - 91
Upholstery 92 - 99

Your contact  
partner

… always there for you in person

HNC Furnishings Programme: 
Furnishings for your hair, nail, or 
cosmetic salon 

Furniture 104 - 109
Barber chairs 110 - 111
Upholstered furniture   112
Salon accessories 113 - 115
Colouring caddys 116 - 119
Trolleys 120 - 131
Shampoo basins &  
backwash stations 132 - 135
Free standing shampoo basins 136 - 137
Jobst shampoo basins  
& backwash stations 138 - 141
Shampoo basins, taps &  
accessories 142 - 143
Dryer hoods 144 - 147
Cleaning & hygiene 148
Nails & cosmetics 149  - 155
Accessory products 156 - 157
Hair cosmetics 158 - 159
Eyebrow- & lash colour 160 - 161

All prices in this brochure are MSRP. Errors and omissions 
excepted, prices subject to change. Our delivery and 
payment terms and conditions apply explicitly.
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Modular  
Furniture
Build it! Just like you want it! HNC - Your kit  
for custom seating design 
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Select your model
 
Start by selecting your basic model. Which 
character fits you best? 

Your custom  
upper section
 
Give your chair your own personal notes and 
decide on your own look and functionality.

The perfect  
bottom
 
Finish out your selection by choosing the 
perfect bottom piece. Our premium compo-
nents form the solid basis for your hairdres-
sers chair.

You need it quickly? We’ve marked our standard configurations 
for the respective models with an  and these will be the default 

if no additional information is provided with your order. It serves as an 
orientation guide and starting point for selections (free or upcharge) to 
create your very own hairdressers chair.

Your hairdressers chair  
in 3 steps!

INFO/ HNC hairdresser chair kits
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Backrest

Choose between stationary or 
adjustable backrests. 

Upholstery

Standard upholstery in 
black, leather, or premium 
faux leather? One colour, 
two colours, or multi-
coloured? 

Upgrades

Whether decorative stitching or 
your own upholstery design…  
There are no limits to your 
creativity!

Equipment

Choose the best additional 
features for your furniture… 
depending on your needs

Select your model

You can choose from between 6 different chair-top 
models.

Bottom section

You can choose 
from between 7 
different bottom 
sections. 

These are available in 4 
colour combinations
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Model selection:

Choose your  
favourite  
chair model

INFO/ Model selection hairdressers chairs 

Entry model

Berlin  
hairdressers chair
The entry model in the quality 
segment and the only model with 
plastic armrests. Details on the 
pages 18-19.

Classic and timeless

Frankfurt 
hairdressers chair
Timeless and classic design with 
higher backrest. See Frankfurt on 
pages 20-21.
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Clear form

Hannover 
hairdressers chair
On pages 22-23 you’ll find 
all the details about Hannover, 
the chair that features defined 
shapes.

Our evergreen

Köln 
hairdressers chair
Köln scores with the best seating 
feeling and a casual character. 
More on pages 24-25.

Couch character

München v2 
hairdressers chair
Optimised in form and design, 
the new generation of the Mün-
chen hairdressers chair can be 
found on pages 26-27. 

Between round and square

Sylt 
hairdressers chair
The ideal union between round 
and square: Sylt. You’ll find de-
tails about our newest model on 
pages 28-29.
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Backrests
Rigid or adjustable 
depending on needs

You need a hairdressers chair exclusively 
for cuts and styling? Then choose a chair 
with a rigid backrest on castors!

 

Or must your backrests be adjustable, 
such as for a backwash? You have the 
choice!

FIXED

ADJUSTABlE

Seat tops:

Design your  
individual  
chair top

INFO/ Chair tops
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Upholstery
Choose your  
upholstery

You like it sleek? Then choose our 
standard upholstery in black Dakota faux 
leather.

 
 

Choose from all of the Skai® colours or 
the genuine leather variations and give 
your furniture pieces a uniform uphols-
tered look, categorised into three price 
groups.

 

You can decide for a combination of two 
or more upholstery options that will ac-
centuate the cushion sides with colour 
and allow for your custom design. You 
can mix and match between all uphols-
tery types - giving you countless options 
for a unique look.

Finishes 
Individual flair for  
your upholstery

Decorative stitching gives your furniture 
pieces a completely different character. 
You can decide whether you’d like dou-
ble stitching at the edge of your seating 
and you can choose the thread colour to 
meet your individual wishes. (Details on 
page 98)

You can completely design your uphols-
tery and create your own unmistakable 
look. The side and rear sides contrast 
with the seat area, giving your furniture 
a unique appeal. Read more informati-
on and technical requirements on page  
99.

Equipment
For the ultimate  
in seating comfort

For the ultimate in seating comfort, 
you can round out your furniture with a 
headrest and further increase the comfort 
of your customers - they will thank you 
for it! We will upholster the cushion in the 
upholstery fabric of your choice.

An armrest cushion gives your hairdres-
sers chair a totally different character. 
Chrome-plated armrests subside under 
an upholstered cushion - in an upholstery 
fabric of your choosing.

ONE COlOR

MUlTI COlOR

UPHOlSTERY 
DESIGN

STITCHING NECK REST

ARM CUSHION

You’ll find an overview of our 
upholstery on pages 92-99.

DAKOTA  
BlACK
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Chair base with  
classic 5-leg star base 
and hydraulic lift

Basis Gl

Chair base with  
hydraulic lift, stoppers, 
and castors

Basis RS

Chair base  
with flat legs and 
hydraulic lift 

Ixion Gl

Chair base with  
flat legs, hydraulic lift, 
stoppers and castors

Ixion RS

Spin  
brake!

All chair bases 
feature a spin 
brake. To activa-
te, simple push 
the pump lift up 
with your foot.

INFO/ Chair bases

Chair base:

Choose 
the right 
base

BASIS Gl 
A001158

Gliders:  
protect flooring and level out 
slight unevenness.

Curved 5-leg base on castors, the sturdy 
stopper from lupold easily levels out 
unevenness in the floor with its flexible 
pressure point.

/// lupold hydraulic lift (TYP l259V6)
/// height adjustable from 39-59 cm
/// locks in position
/// spin brake
/// ø 50 mm castors
/// New generation stoppers 

Castors:  
ø 50 mm castors  
suitable for all flooring 

BASIS RS 
A004006

Curved 5-leg base on gliders is the classic 
amongst the star bases.

/// lupold hydraulic lift (TYP l259V6)
/// height adjusts from 35-55 cm
/// locks in position
/// spin brake

Flat 5-arm star base with linear design on 
gliders, the flat geometry lowers the overall 
height of your chair by 1.5 cm compared with 
the basic star base. 

/// lupold hydraulic lift (TYP l259V6)
/// height adjustable from 33.5 – 53.5 cm
/// locks in position
/// spin brake

Gliders:  
protect flooring and level out 
slight unevenness.

IXION Gl 
A004008

5-leg star base with linear design and ø 65 
mm castors, the sturdy stopper from lupold 
easily evens out slight unevenness in the floor 
thanks to its flexible pressure point.

/// lupold hydraulic lift (TYP l259V6)
/// height adjustable from 38 – 59 cm
/// locks in position
/// spin brake
/// ø 65 mm premium castors
/// New generation stopper 

IXION RS 
A004007

Castors:  
new ø 65 mm premium castors 
suitable for all flooring
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5 year guarantee  
on all Lupold hydraulic pumps!

Available options:

ROTAX SIlVER BlACK/SIlVERSIlVER/ BlACKBlACK MATT

Available options:

ROTAX SIlVER BlACK/SIlVERSIlVER/ BlACKBlACK MATT

Available options:

ROTAX SIlVER BlACK/SIlVERSIlVER/ BlACKBlACK MATT

Available options:

ROTAX SIlVER BlACK/SIlVERSIlVER/ BlACKBlACK MATT
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INFO/ Chair bases

Chair base with 
hydraulic lift and  
square floor plate

Cube

Chair base with 
hydraulic lift and  
round floor plate

Round

Chair base with 
hydraulic lift and  
star-shaped base 

Starfish

Spin  
brake!

All chair bases 
feature a spin 
brake. To activa-
te, simple push 
the pump lift up 
with your foot.

Chair base:

Choose 
the right 
base

CUBE 
A001164

ROUND 
A001161

The stylish “Cube” chair base features a steel 
core with black powder coating and a stain-
less steel plate. The floor plate measures 55 x 
55 cm and is equipped with plastic gliders to 
protect the flooring below.

/// lupold hydraulic lift (TYP l259V6)
/// height adjustable from 35-55 cm
/// locks in position
/// spin brake

The trendy “Round” chair base features a steel 
core with black powder coating and a stain-
less steel plate. The circular floor plate has a 
55 cm diameter and is equipped with plastic 
gliders to protect the flooring below.

/// lupold hydraulic lift (TYP l259V6)
/// height adjustable from 35-55 cm
/// locks in position
/// spin brake

Our latest base is reminiscent of a starfish 
shape. The 5-leg base consists of a steel core 
with cover plate (black version without cover 
plate) and is equipped with plastic gliders to 
protect the flooring below.

/// lupold hydraulic lift (TYP l259V6)
/// height adjustable from 35-55 cm
/// locks in position
/// spin brake

STARFISH 
A004038
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5 year guarantee  
on all Lupold hydraulic pumps!

Available options:

ROTAX  SIlVER BlACK/SIlVERSIlVER/ BlACKBlACK MATT

Available options:

ROTAX SIlVER BlACK/SIlVERSIlVER/ BlACKBlACK MATT

Available options:

ROTAX SIlVER BlACK/SIlVERSIlVER/ BlACKBlACK MATT
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NEWS/ Chair bases

lupold  
hydraulic lift has  
a new look 
The tried and true hydraulic lift has been 
replaced with a new version with improved 
technology and a modest aesthetic 
overhaul.

PREVIOUS NEW

Better stability for 
Cube!
Thanks to the larger size  
(55x55 cm instead of 47x47 cm)  
and heavier weight (24 vs. 16 kg).

lupold Stopper
New version
The previous stopper has given way to the 
new version with a more modern look. The 
technical aspects were improved and provi-
de even more stability.

/// Modern design
modern form and matte black surface 
create a contemporary highlight for your 
hairdressers chair

/// Stable & secure
special rubberising guarantees stability and 
levels out slight unevenness in the floor 
thanks to the flexible foot brake

/// Easy to use
The brake is equipped with just one latching 
element. This makes for easy use without 
much effort: Push 1x on foot brake = lock; 
Push 2x on foot brake = release.

Black  
shadow edge!
Cube and Round now come 
in a silver variation with black 
shadow edge - stylish and 
modern!
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/// HNC exclusive
 Premium quality chair hydraulics from lupold in matte 

black - available only from HNC!

/// Aesthetically paired
 We’ve optimised the colour of all of our chair bases 

for a uniform look with the new black hydraulic lifts...

/// Modern and timeless design
 Go for the colour that never goes out of fashion: 

BlACK

/// Durable
 Thanks to the matte black powder coating, you 

get the same protection from scratches as with the 
previous look

/// Improved technology
 The new hydraulic lifts have been slightly updated 

and technologically improved

lupold hydraulic 
pumps

/// Made in Germany

/// Timeless, elegant design

/// Premium materials

/// Quiet pumps

/// Better for your back

/// Little effort required

/// Lift load 170 kg

/// Lightweight

Black  
Edition
lupold hydraulic lift and  
base/plate now available  
in matte black edition!

AN HNC  
ExClUSIVE
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Bezugstoffe

48,0

63,0

50,0

1

41,0

Hairdressers chair Berlin

Entry model:

Hairdressers chair  
Berlin

///  Entry model in the quality segment
///  compact construction, robust yet 

lightweight
///  flexible plastic armrests

The entry model can do practically everything that a 
hairdressers chair needs. It offers salon customers 
comfortable seating with premium upholstery and flexible 
PVC armrests. The base position is upright seating, and the 
reclining angle is more than sufficient.

Professionals can choose upgrades like a moveable 
backrest and cushioned neckrest that provide solutions for 
any demand. The compact construction makes this chair 
durable, yet lightweight. Frequently changing positions 
throughout the day is now as easy as child’s play.

  starting at ! 648,00

You’ll find detailed 
measurements for all 
chair combinations on 
pages 36-39.

Equipment:Upholstery: Upgrades:Chair top:

Configuration options:

2

3

Options to personalise

Chair bases

S

NECK REST 
A3999999

FIXED  
A000953

ADJUSTABlE  
A003023

DAKOTA  
BlACK

ONE COlOR UPHOlSTERY- 
DESIGN

Base: 

Base colour: 

S

BASIS Gl 
A001158

IXION Gl 
A004008

CUBE 
A001164

BASIS RS 
A004006

ROUND 
A001161

STARFISH 
A004038

ROTAX  
SIlVER

BlACK  
MATT

BlACK/
SIlVER

SIlVER/ 
BlACK

S

= Standard configuration

S

IXION RS 
A004007
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Bezugstoffe

Back rest fixed, Skai Pavinto  
platinum F6411231

Hairdressers chair BerlinMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

ChaIr-baSE:

CONFIguratION

Cube, black

Back rest adjustable, Skai Pavinto 
flame F5070637

Hairdressers chair BerlinMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

ChaIr-baSE:

CONFIguratION

Basis RS,  
black-silver

Find the matching  
Berlin washing unit on 

pages 44-45.

Configure your 
own berlin chair 
online!
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Bezugstoffe

 45,0

 60,0

49,0

1

47,0

Classic and timeless:

Hairdressers chair  
Frankfurt

///  Classic and timeless design
///  Sit and recline in elegance
///  Optionale head- and neck rests

The Frankfurt chair fits in with any salon thanks to its timel-
ess and classic design. The tall backrest guarantees com-
plete comfort in the seat. With the combination of moveable 
variations and optional neckrest, salon customers will feel 
totally relaxed.

The premium chrome armrests can be partially upholstered 
in the chair fabric upon request.

  starting at ! 769,00

Hairdressers chair Frankfurt

You’ll find detailed 
measurements for all 
chair combinations on 
pages 36-39.

Equipment:Upgrades:Chair top:

Configuration options:

Options to personalise

S

ARM  
CUSHION 
3002844

FIXED  
A000814

ADJUSTABlE  
A000856

STITCHING UPHOlSTERY- 
DESIGN

NECK REST 
A3999999

2

3 Chair bases

Upholstery:

ONE COlOR

= Standard configuration

DAKOTA  
BlACK

S

Base: 

Base colour: 

S

BASIS Gl 
A001158

IXION Gl 
A004008

CUBE 
A001164

BASIS RS 
A004006

ROUND 
A001161

STARFISH 
A004038

ROTAX  
SIlVER

BlACK  
MATT

BlACK/
SIlVER

SIlVER/ 
BlACK

S

IXION RS 
A004007

MUlTI  
COlOR
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Bezugstoffe

Find the matching 
Frankfurt washing unit 

on pages 46-47.

Back rest fixed, Skai  
Sotega smoke F5071112, 
arm cushion

Hairdressers chair FrankfurtMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

ChaIr-baSE:

CONFIguratION

Starfish,  
rotax silver

Back rest adjustable, 
Dakota black, neck 
rest, arm cushion

Hairdressers chair FrankfurtMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

ChaIr-baSE:

CONFIguratION

Ixion RS,  
silvern/black

Configure your 
own Frankfurt 
chair online!
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Bezugstoffe

 58,0

49,0
50,0

1

38,0

Clear Form:

Hairdressers chair  
Hannover

///  clear form
///  excellent seating with curved backrest
///  upholstery available in many colours

The Hannover hairdressers chair sets the tone with its clear 
design form. The seat is fully cushioned. The backrest pro-
vides excellent seating thanks to its curved shape. The ex-
tra thick cushion is ideally suited for bicoloured upholstery 
options. 

The premium chrome armrests can be partially upholstered 
in the chair fabric upon request.

   starting at ! 889,00

You’ll find detailed 
measurements for all 
chair combinations on 
pages 36-39.

Hairdressers chair Hannover

Equipment:Upholstery: Upgrades:Chair top:

Configuration options:

Options to personalise

S

ARM  
CUSHION 
3002844

FIXED 
A001185

ADJUSTABlE 
A001201

ONE COlOR MUlTI  
COlOR

STITCHING UPHOlSTERY- 
DESIGN

2

3 Chair bases

= Standard configuration

DAKOTA  
BlACK

S

Base: 

Base colour: 

S

BASIS Gl 
A001158

IXION Gl 
A004008

CUBE 
A001164

BASIS RS 
A004006

ROUND 
A001161

STARFISH 
A004038

ROTAX  
SIlVER

BlACK  
MATT

BlACK/
SIlVER

SIlVER/ 
BlACK

S

IXION RS 
A004007
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Bezugstoffe

Find the matching 
Hannover washing unit 

on pages 48-49.

Back rest fixed, Skai  
Sotega platin F5071021, 
black F5070643  
arm cushion

Hairdressers chair HannoverMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

ChaIr-baSE:

CONFIguratION

Ixion GL, 
black

Back rest adjustable, Dakota 
black

Hairdressers chair HannoverMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

ChaIr-baSE:

CONFIguratION

Round,  
black

Configure your 
own hannover 
chair online!
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Bezugstoffe

 49,0

 59,0

50,0

1

40,0

Our Evergreen:

Hairdressers chair  
Köln

///  premium chrome components
///  relaxed character
///  can be upholstered in several colours

Our evergreen scores high marks with the ultimate in 
seating comfort. The seat cushion is ergonomically 
shaped. The upper third of the backrest leans slightly back, 
which allows for an especially relaxed seating position even 
in the base position. The moveable option offers the largest 
possible reclining angle.

The premium chrome armrests can be partially upholstered 
in the chair fabric upon request.

  starting at ! 815,00

You’ll find detailed 
measurements for all 
chair combinations on 
pages 36-39.

Hairdressers chair Köln

Equipment:Upholstery: Upgrades:Chair top:

Configuration options:

S

ARM  
CUSHION 
3002844

FIXED 
A001242

ADJUSTABlE 
A001266

ONE COlOR MUlTI  
COlOR

STITCHING UPHOlSTERY- 
DESIGN

Options to personalise2

3 Chair bases

= Standard configuration

DAKOTA  
BlACK

S

Base: 

Base colour: 

S

BASIS Gl 
A001158

IXION Gl 
A004008

CUBE 
A001164

BASIS RS 
A004006

ROUND 
A001161

STARFISH 
A004038

ROTAX  
SIlVER

BlACK  
MATT

BlACK/
SIlVER

SIlVER/ 
BlACK

S

IXION RS 
A004007
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Bezugstoffe

Find the matching Köln 
washing unit on pages 

50-51.

Back rest fixed, Skai Sotega 
white F5070646, limone 
F5071017, arm cushion

Hairdressers chair KölnMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

ChaIr-baSE:

CONFIguratION

Basis GL, 
rotax silver

Back rest adjustable,  
Skai Pavinto tabacco 
F6411187, arm cushion

Hairdressers chair KölnMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

ChaIr-baSE:

CONFIguratION

Round,  
silver

Configure your 
own Köln chair 
online!
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Bezugstoffe

 57,067,0

55,0

1

38,0

Couch Character:

Hairdressers chair  
München v2

///  couch charakter
/// back chrome bars in silver or matte black
///  can be upholstered in multi colours

The new generation of München hairdressers chairs are 
optimised in both form and function. The individual cushion 
sections are slimmer, yet still retain their couch character 
and the upholstery remains tight. 

Space between the seat and backrest makes cleaning 
a breeze. Depending on upholstery choice, the backrest 
sections will be either silver or black. 

  starting at ! 958,00

You’ll find detailed 
measurements for all 
chair combinations on 
pages 36-39.

Hairdressers chair München v2

Upholstery: Upgrades:Chair top:

Configuration options:

S

FIXED 
A004014

ONE COlOR MUlTI  
COlOR

STITCHING UPHOlSTERY- 
DESIGN

Options to personalise2

3 Chair bases

Base: Base colour: 

ROTAX  
SIlVER

BlACK  
MATT

BlACK/
SIlVER

SIlVER/ 
BlACK

S

IXION Gl 
A004008 
special size   
ø 72 cm

CUBE 
A001164

ROUND 
A001161

S

= Standard configuration

STARFISH 
A004038

DAKOTA  
BlACK

S

Ixion special size  
ø 72 cm at our cost - 
for your safety!
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Bezugstoffe

Find the matching 
München v2 washing 

unit on pages  52-53.

Back rest fixed, real leather,  
Nostalgie castello 2327

Back rest fixed, real leather,  
Horizon rehbraun 948

Hairdressers chair München v2

Hairdressers chair München v2

MOdEl:

MOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

ChaIr-baSE:

ChaIr-baSE:

CONFIguratION

CONFIguratION

Round, 
black-silver

Ixion GL,  
silver-black

Configure your 
own München v2 
chair online!
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Bezugstoffe

64,0 57,0

52,0

1

37,0

Between round and square:

Hairdressers chair  
Sylt

/// rounded, cubic form
/// back chrome bars in silver or matte black
/// can be upholstered in several colours

The ideal fusion of round and square is SYlT. You’ll be 
glad to sit in this modern, fully cushioned chair. The look 
is inviting, and the seating comfort is outstanding. There is 
no limit to individual design thanks to the many upholstery 
sections. Extra space between the seat and backrest make 
cleaning Sylt a snap.  starting at ! 829,00

You’ll find detailed 
measurements for all 
chair combinations on 
pages 36-39.

Hairdressers chair Sylt

Upholstery: Upgrades:Chair top:

Configuration options:

S

FIXED 
A004012

ONE COlOR MUlTI  
COlOR

STITCHING UPHOlSTERY- 
DESIGN

Options to personalise2

3 Chair bases

Base: Base colour: 

CUBE 
A001164

ROUND 
A001161

ROTAX  
SIlVER

BlACK  
MATT

BlACK/
SIlVER

SIlVER/ 
BlACK

S

= Standard configuration

STARFISH 
A004038

DAKOTA  
BlACK

S

IXION Gl 
A004008 
special size   
ø 72 cm

S

Ixion special size  
ø 72 cm at our cost - 
for your safety!
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Bezugstoffe

Find the matching Sylt 
washing unit on pages 

54-55.

Hairdressers chair SyltMOdEl:

CONFIguratION

ChaIr-baSE:

Ixion GL, 
silver

Back rest fixed, Skai Pavinto polar 
F6411180/ sea blue F6411232

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

Hairdressers chair SyltMOdEl:

CONFIguratION

Back rest fixed, Skai Sotega black 
F5070643/ocean F5070642

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

ChaIr-baSE:

Starfish, 
black

Configure your 
own Sylt  chair 
online!
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1 2

1 2 3

648,-

769,-

889,-

815,-

958,-

829,-

x

x

x

x

x

x

+39,-

+39,-

+39,-

+39,-

+39,-

+39,-

+65,-

+65,-

+65,-

+65,-

+65,-

+65,-

+139,-

+139,-

+139,-

+139,-

+139,-

+139,-

-

+16,-

+16,-

+16,-

+16,-

+16,-

X

X

X

X

X

X

A000953

A000814

A001185

A001242

A004014

A004012

+70,-

A003023

A003023

A001201

A001266

+60,-

+100,-

+60,-

-

-

prICE lISt/ Chair kits

Model Options to personalise

Model: Image: Base price: Upholstery:Chair top:

FIXED ADJUSTABlE MUlTI  
COlOR

UPCHARGE 
GROUP 3

UPCHARGE 
GROUP 2

UPCHARGE 
GROUP 1

DAKOTA  
BlACK

Entry model

Hairdressers chair

Berlin

Classic and timeless

Hairdressers chair

Frankfurt

Clear Form

Hairdressers chair

Hannover

Our Evergreen

Hairdressers chair

Köln

Couch Character

Hairdressers chair

München v2

Between round and square

Hairdressers chair

Sylt
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3

-

+18,-

+18,-

+18,-

+18,-

+18,-

-

+50,-

+50,-

+50,-

-

-

+90,-

+90,-

-

-

-

-

x +185,- +15,-

+15,-

+200,- +171,-

+156,-- - -

+171,-

+156,-

+171,-

+156,-

x +0,- +0,- +0,-

Chair-Base

Equipment:Upgrades: Base: Base colour: 

BASIS Gl 
A001158

IXION Gl 
A004008

CUBE 
A001164

BASIS RS 
A004006

IXION RS 
A004007

ROUND 
A001161

ROTAX  
SIlVER

BlACK 
MATT

BlACK/ 
SIlVER

SIlVER/ 
BlACK

STARFISH 
A004038

ARM 
CUSHION 
3002844

STITCHING UPHOlSTERY- 
DESIGN

NECK 
REST 
A3999999

MUlTI  
COlOR

upon 
request

upon 
request

upon 
request

upon 
request

upon 
request

upon 
request

Ixion base  
with ø 72 cm
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kg

kg

kg

kg

kg

kg

i

i

i

i

i

i

h

h

h

h

h

h

g

g

g

g

g

g

f

f

f

f

f

f

e

e

e

e

e

e

d
d

d

c
c

c
c

c
c

b
b

b
b

b
b

a
a

a
a

a
a

INFO/ Specifications

Model Image Draft legend

Entry model

Hairdressers chair

Berlin

Classic  
and timeless

Hairdressers chair

Frankfurt

Clear Form

Hairdressers chair

Hannover

a  Seat height: 45 - 65 cm 49 - 69 cm 43 - 63 cm 47 - 67 cm 42 - 62 cm 42 - 62 cm 42 - 62 cm
b  Armrest height: 70 - 90 cm 74 - 94 cm 68 - 88 cm 72 - 92 cm 67 - 87 cm 67 - 87 cm 67 - 87 cm
c  Backrest height: 87 - 107 cm 91 - 111 cm 85 - 105 cm 89 - 109 cm 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm
d  Height max. recline: - - - - - - -
e  Seat width: 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm
f  Seat depth: 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm
g  Chair width: 63 cm 63 cm 63 cm 63 cm 63 cm 63 cm 63 cm
h  Width Base: ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 66 cm ø 66 cm 55 x 55 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm
i  Weight: 14,1 kg 15,9 kg 14,4 kg 16,2 kg 35,4 kg 29,4 kg 21,2 kg

a  Seat height: 49 - 69 cm 53 - 73 cm 47 - 67 cm 51 - 71 cm 46 - 66 cm 46 - 66 cm 46 - 66 cm

b  Armrest height: 72 - 92 cm 76 - 96 cm 70 - 90 cm 74 - 94 cm 68 - 88 cm 68 - 88 cm 68 - 88 cm

c  Backrest height: 89 - 109 cm 93 - 113 cm 87 - 107 cm 91 - 111 cm 86 - 106 cm 86 - 106 cm 86 - 106 cm

d  Height max. recline: - - - - - - -

e  Seat width: 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm

f  Seat depth: 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm

g  Chair width: 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm

h  Width Base: ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 66 cm ø 66 cm 55 x 55 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm

i  Weight: 14,6 kg 16,4 kg 14,9 kg 16,7 kg 35,9 kg 29,9 kg 21,7 kg

a  Seat height: 44 - 64 cm 48 - 68 cm 42 - 62 cm 46 - 66 cm 42 - 62 cm 42 - 62 cm 42 - 62 cm
b  Armrest height: 70 - 90 cm 74 - 94 cm 68 - 88 cm 72 - 92 cm 68 - 88 cm 68 - 88 cm 68 - 88 cm
c  Backrest height: 87 - 107 cm 91 - 111 cm 85 - 105 cm 89 - 109 cm 85 - 105 cm 85 - 105 cm 85 - 105 cm
d  Height max. recline: 82 - 102 cm 86 - 106 cm 80 - 100 cm 84 - 104 cm 82 - 102 cm 82 - 102 cm 82 - 102 cm
e  Seat width: 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm
f  Seat depth: 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm
g  Chair width: 63 cm 63 cm 63 cm 63 cm 63 cm 63 cm 63 cm
h  Width Base: ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 66 cm ø 66 cm 55 x 55 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm
i  Weight: 16,2 kg 18 kg 16,5 kg 18,3 kg 37,5 kg 31,5 kg 23,2 kg

a  Seat height: 48 - 68 cm 52 - 72 cm 46 - 66 cm 50 - 70 cm 46 - 66 cm 46 - 66 cm 46 - 66 cm

b  Armrest height: 70 - 90 cm 74 - 94 cm 68 - 88 cm 72 - 92 cm 68 - 88 cm 68 - 88 cm 68 - 88 cm

c  Backrest height: 95 - 115 cm 99 - 119 cm 93 - 113 cm 97 - 117 cm 92 - 112 cm 92 - 112 cm 92 - 112 cm

d  Height max. recline: 85 - 105 cm 89 - 109 cm 83 - 103 cm 87 - 107 cm 82 - 102 cm 82 - 102 cm 82 - 102 cm

e  Seat width: 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm

f  Seat depth: 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm

g  Chair width: 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm

h  Width Base: ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 66 cm ø 66 cm 55 x 55 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm

i  Weight: 19,2 kg 21 kg 19,5 kg 21,3 kg 40,5 kg 34,5 kg 26,3 kg

a  Seat height: 49 - 69 cm 53 - 73 cm 47 - 67 cm 51 - 71 cm 47 - 67 cm 47 - 67 cm 47 - 67 cm

b  Armrest height: 68 - 88 cm 72 - 92 cm 66 - 86 cm 70 - 90 cm 70 - 90 cm 70 - 90 cm 70 - 90 cm

c  Backrest height: 85 - 105 cm 89 - 109 cm 83 - 103 cm 87 - 107 cm 83 - 103 cm 83 - 103 cm 83 - 103 cm

d  Height max. recline: - - - - - - -

e  Seat width: 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm

f  Seat depth: 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm

g  Chair width: 58 cm 58 cm 58 cm 58 cm 58 cm 58 cm 58 cm

h  Width Base: ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 66 cm ø 66 cm 55 x 55 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm

i  Weight: 17,2 kg 19 kg 17,5 kg 19,3 kg 38,5 kg 32,5 kg 24,3 kg

a  Seat height: 48 - 68 cm 52 - 72 cm 46 - 66 cm 50 - 70 cm 45 - 65 cm 45 - 65 cm 45 - 65 cm

b  Armrest height: 67 - 87 cm 71 - 91 cm 65 - 85 cm 69 - 89 cm 64 - 84 cm 64 - 84 cm 64 - 84 cm

c  Backrest height: 87 - 107 cm 91 - 111 cm 85 - 105 cm 89 - 109 cm 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm

d  Height max. recline: 78 - 98 cm 82 - 102 cm 76 - 96 cm 80 - 100 cm 75 - 95 cm 75 - 95 cm 75 - 95 cm

e  Seat width: 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm

f  Seat depth: 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm

g  Chair width: 58 cm 58 cm 58 cm 58 cm 58 cm 58 cm 58 cm

h  Width Base: ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 66 cm ø 66 cm 55 x 55 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm

i  Weight: 21,2 kg 23 kg 21,5 kg 23,3 kg 42,5 kg 36,5 kg 28,3 kg
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BASIS Gl BASIS RS IXION Gl CUBE IXION RS ROUND STARFISH

a  Seat height: 45 - 65 cm 49 - 69 cm 43 - 63 cm 47 - 67 cm 42 - 62 cm 42 - 62 cm 42 - 62 cm
b  Armrest height: 70 - 90 cm 74 - 94 cm 68 - 88 cm 72 - 92 cm 67 - 87 cm 67 - 87 cm 67 - 87 cm
c  Backrest height: 87 - 107 cm 91 - 111 cm 85 - 105 cm 89 - 109 cm 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm
d  Height max. recline: - - - - - - -
e  Seat width: 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm
f  Seat depth: 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm
g  Chair width: 63 cm 63 cm 63 cm 63 cm 63 cm 63 cm 63 cm
h  Width Base: ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 66 cm ø 66 cm 55 x 55 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm
i  Weight: 14,1 kg 15,9 kg 14,4 kg 16,2 kg 35,4 kg 29,4 kg 21,2 kg

a  Seat height: 49 - 69 cm 53 - 73 cm 47 - 67 cm 51 - 71 cm 46 - 66 cm 46 - 66 cm 46 - 66 cm

b  Armrest height: 72 - 92 cm 76 - 96 cm 70 - 90 cm 74 - 94 cm 68 - 88 cm 68 - 88 cm 68 - 88 cm

c  Backrest height: 89 - 109 cm 93 - 113 cm 87 - 107 cm 91 - 111 cm 86 - 106 cm 86 - 106 cm 86 - 106 cm

d  Height max. recline: - - - - - - -

e  Seat width: 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm

f  Seat depth: 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm

g  Chair width: 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm

h  Width Base: ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 66 cm ø 66 cm 55 x 55 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm

i  Weight: 14,6 kg 16,4 kg 14,9 kg 16,7 kg 35,9 kg 29,9 kg 21,7 kg

a  Seat height: 44 - 64 cm 48 - 68 cm 42 - 62 cm 46 - 66 cm 42 - 62 cm 42 - 62 cm 42 - 62 cm
b  Armrest height: 70 - 90 cm 74 - 94 cm 68 - 88 cm 72 - 92 cm 68 - 88 cm 68 - 88 cm 68 - 88 cm
c  Backrest height: 87 - 107 cm 91 - 111 cm 85 - 105 cm 89 - 109 cm 85 - 105 cm 85 - 105 cm 85 - 105 cm
d  Height max. recline: 82 - 102 cm 86 - 106 cm 80 - 100 cm 84 - 104 cm 82 - 102 cm 82 - 102 cm 82 - 102 cm
e  Seat width: 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm
f  Seat depth: 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm 48 cm
g  Chair width: 63 cm 63 cm 63 cm 63 cm 63 cm 63 cm 63 cm
h  Width Base: ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 66 cm ø 66 cm 55 x 55 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm
i  Weight: 16,2 kg 18 kg 16,5 kg 18,3 kg 37,5 kg 31,5 kg 23,2 kg

a  Seat height: 48 - 68 cm 52 - 72 cm 46 - 66 cm 50 - 70 cm 46 - 66 cm 46 - 66 cm 46 - 66 cm

b  Armrest height: 70 - 90 cm 74 - 94 cm 68 - 88 cm 72 - 92 cm 68 - 88 cm 68 - 88 cm 68 - 88 cm

c  Backrest height: 95 - 115 cm 99 - 119 cm 93 - 113 cm 97 - 117 cm 92 - 112 cm 92 - 112 cm 92 - 112 cm

d  Height max. recline: 85 - 105 cm 89 - 109 cm 83 - 103 cm 87 - 107 cm 82 - 102 cm 82 - 102 cm 82 - 102 cm

e  Seat width: 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm

f  Seat depth: 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm 45 cm

g  Chair width: 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm 60 cm

h  Width Base: ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 66 cm ø 66 cm 55 x 55 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm

i  Weight: 19,2 kg 21 kg 19,5 kg 21,3 kg 40,5 kg 34,5 kg 26,3 kg

a  Seat height: 49 - 69 cm 53 - 73 cm 47 - 67 cm 51 - 71 cm 47 - 67 cm 47 - 67 cm 47 - 67 cm

b  Armrest height: 68 - 88 cm 72 - 92 cm 66 - 86 cm 70 - 90 cm 70 - 90 cm 70 - 90 cm 70 - 90 cm

c  Backrest height: 85 - 105 cm 89 - 109 cm 83 - 103 cm 87 - 107 cm 83 - 103 cm 83 - 103 cm 83 - 103 cm

d  Height max. recline: - - - - - - -

e  Seat width: 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm

f  Seat depth: 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm

g  Chair width: 58 cm 58 cm 58 cm 58 cm 58 cm 58 cm 58 cm

h  Width Base: ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 66 cm ø 66 cm 55 x 55 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm

i  Weight: 17,2 kg 19 kg 17,5 kg 19,3 kg 38,5 kg 32,5 kg 24,3 kg

a  Seat height: 48 - 68 cm 52 - 72 cm 46 - 66 cm 50 - 70 cm 45 - 65 cm 45 - 65 cm 45 - 65 cm

b  Armrest height: 67 - 87 cm 71 - 91 cm 65 - 85 cm 69 - 89 cm 64 - 84 cm 64 - 84 cm 64 - 84 cm

c  Backrest height: 87 - 107 cm 91 - 111 cm 85 - 105 cm 89 - 109 cm 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm

d  Height max. recline: 78 - 98 cm 82 - 102 cm 76 - 96 cm 80 - 100 cm 75 - 95 cm 75 - 95 cm 75 - 95 cm

e  Seat width: 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm

f  Seat depth: 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm

g  Chair width: 58 cm 58 cm 58 cm 58 cm 58 cm 58 cm 58 cm

h  Width Base: ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 66 cm ø 66 cm 55 x 55 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm

i  Weight: 21,2 kg 23 kg 21,5 kg 23,3 kg 42,5 kg 36,5 kg 28,3 kg
All figures are average values. Slight deviations are possible depending on material selection and manufacturing tolerance.
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kg

kg

kg

kg

i

i

i

i

h

h

h

h

g

g

g

g

f

f

f

f

e

e

e

e

d

c
c

c
c

b
b

b
b

a
a

a
a

Model

Our Evergreen

Hairdressers chair

Köln

Couch-Character

Hairdressers chair

München v2

Between round  
and square

Hairdressers chair

Sylt

a  Seat height: 45 - 65 cm 49 - 69 cm 43 - 63 cm 47 - 67 cm 43 - 63 cm 43 - 63 cm 43 - 63 cm
b  Armrest height: 68 - 88 cm 72 - 92 cm 66 - 86 cm 70 - 90 cm 65 - 85 cm 65 - 85 cm 65 - 85 cm
c  Backrest height: 81 - 101 cm 85 - 105 cm 79 - 99 cm 83 - 103 cm 78 - 98 cm 78 - 98 cm 78 - 98 cm
d  Height max. recline: - - - - - - -
e  Seat width: 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm
f  Seat depth: 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm
g  Chair width: 59 cm 59 cm 59 cm 59 cm 59 cm 59 cm 59 cm
h  Width Base: ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 66 cm ø 66 cm 55 x 55 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm
i  Weight: 17,7 kg 19,5 kg 18 kg 19,8 kg 39 kg 33 kg 24,8 kg

a  Seat height: - - 48 - 68 cm - 48 - 68 cm 48 - 68 cm 48 - 68 cm
b  Armrest height: - - 68 - 88 cm - 68 - 88 cm 68 - 88 cm 68 - 88 cm
c  Backrest height: - - 84 - 104 cm - 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm
d  Height max. recline: - - - - - - -
e  Seat width: - - 55 cm - 55 cm 55 cm 55 cm
f  Seat depth: - - 57 cm - 57 cm 57 cm 57 cm
g  Chair width: - - 67 cm - 67 cm 67 cm 67 cm
h  Width Base: - - ø 72 cm - 55 x 55 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm
i  Weight: - - 31 kg - 51,5 kg 45,5 kg 37,3 kg

a  Seat height: 47 - 67 cm 51 - 71 cm 45 - 65 cm 49 - 69 cm 44 - 64 cm 44 - 64 cm 44 - 64 cm
b  Armrest height: 69 - 89 cm 73 - 93 cm 67 - 87 cm 71 - 91 cm 66 - 86 cm 66 - 86 cm 66 - 86 cm
c  Backrest height: 87 - 107 cm 91 - 111 cm 85 - 105 cm 89 - 109 cm 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm
d  Height max. recline: 76 - 96 cm 80 - 100 cm 74 - 94 cm 78 - 98 cm 74 - 94 cm 74 - 94 cm 74 - 94 cm
e  Seat width: 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm
f  Seat depth: 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm
g  Chair width: 59 cm 59 cm 59 cm 59 cm 59 cm 59 cm 59 cm
h  Width Base: ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 66 cm ø 66 cm 55 x 55 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm
i  Weight: 20,2 kg 22 kg 20,5 kg 22,3 kg 41,5 kg 35,5 kg 27,3 kg

a  Seat height: - - 40 - 60 cm - 40 - 60 cm 40 - 60 cm 40 - 60 cm
b  Armrest height: - - 61 - 81 cm - 61 - 81 cm 61 - 81 cm 61 - 81 cm
c  Backrest height: - - 79 - 99 cm - 79 - 99 cm 79 - 99 cm 79 - 99 cm
d  Height max. recline: - - - - - - -
e  Seat width: - - 52 cm - 52 cm 52 cm 52 cm
f  Seat depth: - - 57 cm - 57 cm 57 cm 57 cm
g  Chair width: - - 64 cm - 64 cm 64 cm 64 cm
h  Width Base: - - ø 72 cm - 55 x 55 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm
i  Weight: - - 23 kg - 43,5 kg 37,5 kg 29,3 kg

INFO/ Specifications

Image Draft legend
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BSBS

BASIS Gl BASIS RS IXION Gl CUBE IXION RS ROUND STARFISH

a  Seat height: 45 - 65 cm 49 - 69 cm 43 - 63 cm 47 - 67 cm 43 - 63 cm 43 - 63 cm 43 - 63 cm
b  Armrest height: 68 - 88 cm 72 - 92 cm 66 - 86 cm 70 - 90 cm 65 - 85 cm 65 - 85 cm 65 - 85 cm
c  Backrest height: 81 - 101 cm 85 - 105 cm 79 - 99 cm 83 - 103 cm 78 - 98 cm 78 - 98 cm 78 - 98 cm
d  Height max. recline: - - - - - - -
e  Seat width: 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm
f  Seat depth: 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm
g  Chair width: 59 cm 59 cm 59 cm 59 cm 59 cm 59 cm 59 cm
h  Width Base: ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 66 cm ø 66 cm 55 x 55 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm
i  Weight: 17,7 kg 19,5 kg 18 kg 19,8 kg 39 kg 33 kg 24,8 kg

a  Seat height: - - 48 - 68 cm - 48 - 68 cm 48 - 68 cm 48 - 68 cm
b  Armrest height: - - 68 - 88 cm - 68 - 88 cm 68 - 88 cm 68 - 88 cm
c  Backrest height: - - 84 - 104 cm - 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm
d  Height max. recline: - - - - - - -
e  Seat width: - - 55 cm - 55 cm 55 cm 55 cm
f  Seat depth: - - 57 cm - 57 cm 57 cm 57 cm
g  Chair width: - - 67 cm - 67 cm 67 cm 67 cm
h  Width Base: - - ø 72 cm - 55 x 55 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm
i  Weight: - - 31 kg - 51,5 kg 45,5 kg 37,3 kg

a  Seat height: 47 - 67 cm 51 - 71 cm 45 - 65 cm 49 - 69 cm 44 - 64 cm 44 - 64 cm 44 - 64 cm
b  Armrest height: 69 - 89 cm 73 - 93 cm 67 - 87 cm 71 - 91 cm 66 - 86 cm 66 - 86 cm 66 - 86 cm
c  Backrest height: 87 - 107 cm 91 - 111 cm 85 - 105 cm 89 - 109 cm 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm 84 - 104 cm
d  Height max. recline: 76 - 96 cm 80 - 100 cm 74 - 94 cm 78 - 98 cm 74 - 94 cm 74 - 94 cm 74 - 94 cm
e  Seat width: 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm 50 cm
f  Seat depth: 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm 49 cm
g  Chair width: 59 cm 59 cm 59 cm 59 cm 59 cm 59 cm 59 cm
h  Width Base: ø 64 cm ø 64 cm ø 66 cm ø 66 cm 55 x 55 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm
i  Weight: 20,2 kg 22 kg 20,5 kg 22,3 kg 41,5 kg 35,5 kg 27,3 kg

a  Seat height: - - 40 - 60 cm - 40 - 60 cm 40 - 60 cm 40 - 60 cm
b  Armrest height: - - 61 - 81 cm - 61 - 81 cm 61 - 81 cm 61 - 81 cm
c  Backrest height: - - 79 - 99 cm - 79 - 99 cm 79 - 99 cm 79 - 99 cm
d  Height max. recline: - - - - - - -
e  Seat width: - - 52 cm - 52 cm 52 cm 52 cm
f  Seat depth: - - 57 cm - 57 cm 57 cm 57 cm
g  Chair width: - - 64 cm - 64 cm 64 cm 64 cm
h  Width Base: - - ø 72 cm - 55 x 55 cm ø 55 cm ø 55 cm
i  Weight: - - 23 kg - 43,5 kg 37,5 kg 29,3 kg

All figures are average values. Slight deviations are possible depending on material selection and manufacturing tolerance.
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1

2

3

BS

Choose your model
 
First choose the right washing unit model. 
The special features and, of course, the look 
of the individual options are decisive.

Customise  
the top portion
 
You can put your own personal touches on 
your washing unit by choosing your custom 
options. 

Choose the body  
and basin colour 
 
You can round out a successful configuration 
by selecting a body/ceramic shampoo ba-
sin combination and choosing coordinating 
colours.

You need it quickly? We’ve marked our standard configurations 
for the respective models with an  and these will be the default 

if no additional information is provided with your order. It serves as an 
orientation guide and starting point for selections (free or upcharge) to 
create your very own hairdressers chair.

Create your washing unit  
in 3 steps!

INFO/ HNC Washing unit kits
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2

3

1

Body

Depending on the model, your washing unit is 
equipped with one of 3 different bodies. You have 
the choice between 2 different colours.

Shampoo Basin colour

Choose your own basin colour! 
Depending on the model you 
choose, the washing unit is 
equipped with normal- or long-hair 
shampoo basins.

Upholstery

Standard upholstery in black, leather, or premium-
grade faux leather? Monochrome, bicoloured, or 
multi-coloured?

Upgrades

Opt for a fashionable accent like a deco-
rative stitch! 

Equipment

You like it especially comfortable. Choose 
the extra cushioned armrests!

Choose your model

You can choose from between 6 different chairtop 
models.
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INFO/ Washing unit model selection

Entry model

Washing unit  
Berlin
The Berlin washing unit is the ent-
ry level in the quality segment, of-
fering top quality at a great price. 
You’ll find all of the information on 
pages 44-45.

Retro or timeless

Washing unit 
Frankfurt
Depending on the body you 
choose, Frankfurt can appear eit-
her retro or timeless. More details 
on pages 46-47.

Choosing a model:

Choose the  
washing unit model 
you prefer
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Mobility on the go

Washing unit 
Hannover
Find all the details on the modern 
Hannover washing unit - the only 
model with adjustable backrests 
- on pages 48-49.

Ergonomic

Washing unit  
Köln
A good ergonomic fit makes the 
Köln model the ideal place to sit 
at the washing unit. More info on 
pages 50-51.

Inviting and exclusive

Washing unit 
München v2
The München washing unit pro-
mises seating with a living-room 
style character. All further details 
on pages 52-53.

Between round and square

Washing unit  
Sylt
On pages 54-55 you’ll find 
the skinny on the new Sylt wa-
shing unit. You’ll be pleasantly 
surprised by the clear, cubist 
design.
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Tops:

Design your  
very own washing 
unit top

INFO/ Washing unit tops
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Upholstery
Choose your  
upholstery

You like it sleek? Then choose our stan-
dard upholstery in black Dakota leather.

 
 
 

Choose your upholstery from all of the 
Skai® colours or genuine leather va-
riations and give a unified look to your 
furniture pieces. Please note the various 
upcharge groups.

 

You can choose a combination of two or 
more upholstery options to add a colour-
ful accent the cushion sides or make your 
own custom design. You can choose 
between all upholstery types - giving you 
countless variation choices when it co-
mes to your own personal combination.

Equipment
For optimal  
seating comfort

Armrest upholstery gives your washing 
unit a refined character. Chrome-plated 
armrests give way to the cushion co-
vering - with the upholstery fabric of your 
choice.

ONE COlOR

MUlTI COlOR

ARM CUSHION

You’ll find an overview  
of upholstery fabrics  
on pages 92-99.

DAKOTA  
BlACK

Upgrades 
A personal and unique touch 
for your upholstery

Decorative stitching gives the furniture pi-
ece an entirely different character. Choo-
se whether you’d like double stitching at 
the edge of your seating, and you can se-
lect the thread colour of your own choo-
sing. (More details on page 98)

You completely design your own uphols-
tery cover, thus creating your own unmis-
takable look. The side and rear surfaces 
stand out from the seat section, giving 
your furniture piece a one of a kind look. 
More details and technical requirements 
can be found on page 99.UPHOlSTERY 

DESIGN

STITCHING
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570 mm

470 m
m

570 mm

215 m
m

570 mm

470 m
m

570 mm

215 m
m

XXX

Standard- 
body
The compact 
entry model

Deluxe  
body
Rounded form  
for a classic look

Alpha  
body
Z-form for  
modern aesthetics

Body/ 
shampoo basin:

Choose the  
matching 
base

INFO/ Body & shampoo basin

Ceramic shampoo basins
The standard shampoo basin is made of low-mainte-
nance ceramic. It features the rear-positioned “leva” 
single-lever tap (more info on page 143), a removab-
le hair strainer, and an extendable hand sprayer. The 
shampoo basin can be tilted.

The shampoo basin is available in black or white.

Shampoo basins
Optimally matched  
with your body
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DElUXE

87,0

30,0

16,0

30
,0

66
,0

STANDARD

77,0

26,0

31
,0

67
,0

20,0

AlPHA

70,0
30,0

32
,0

62
,0

600 mm

470 m
m

600 mm

260 m
m

600 mm

470 m
m

600 mm

260 m
m

XXX

The very stable “Standard” body offers you a 
high-quality solution at an affordable price. Our 
most compact model, the body measures 67 
cm (H) x 26 cm (W) x 77 cm (D).

Drop-in shampoo basin: ceramic shampoo 
basin in white or black (more info below).

The classic model is available in a matte black, 
very scratch-resistant powder coating.

Our De luxe body offers a classic, rounded 
form for a timeless look. De luxe comes with 
a long-hair shampoo basin. Measuring 67 cm 
(H) x 30 cm (W) x 87 cm (D), it offers lots of 
extra seating space with an extended seat 
section.

Drop-in shampoo basin: long-hair ceramic 
shampoo basin in white or black (more info 
below)

You can choose your De luxe body with either 
matte black powder coating or stainless steel. 
Both materials are outstanding for their high 
scratch resistance.

The Alpha body is our most elegant body and 
lends your washing unit a very modern look. It 
measures 61 cm (H) x 30 cm (W) x 70 cm (D) 
and comes with a long-hair ceramic shampoo 
basin.

Drop-in shampoo basin: long-hair ceramic 
shampoo basin in white or black (more info 
below)

The Alpha body is available in matte black 
powder coating or stainless steel. Both 
materials are outstanding for their high scratch 
resistance.

matches with: 
Standard  
modular cabinet
Black body, stove-enamelled, 
metal frame with storage tray, 
shelf, 63 cm (H) x 41 cm (W) 
x 28.5 cm (D) 

3001297 ! 145,00

matches with: 
Deluxe  
modular cabinet
Stylish body shape, with  
storage tray, 40 x 59 cm

3000078 black ! 155,00 
3000079 Nirosta ! 199,00

matches with: 
Alpha  
modular cabinet
Stylish body shape, with 
storage tray, stainless steel, 
57.5 cm (H) x 61 cm (W) x 
39 cm (D) 

3001254 black ! 215,00 
3001253 Nirosta ! 215,00

long-hair ceramic shampoo basins
long-hair shampoo basins are especially well suited for washing long hair thanks to their 
depth. It is made of low-maintenance ceramic and features the side-positioned “leva” 
single-lever tap (more info on page 143), a removable hair strainer, and an extendable 
hand sprayer.

The shampoo basin is available in black or white.

Our recom- 
mendation

Would you 
like a diffe-
rent tap with 
your sham-

poo basin? On page 143 
you’ll find a selection of taps 
that fit your shampoo basin!
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1

XXX

Entry model:

Washing unit  
Berlin 

///  entry model

/// flexible plastic armrests

///  compact with standard body
 
The Berlin wash station is the entry level in the quality seg-
ment, featuring top quality at an affordable price. The com-
pact construction of the standard body makes Berlin an 
ideal wash station when space is limited. An upgrade to the 
De luxe version is recommended for very large people. 

  starting at ! 998,00

Detailed measurements for all wash station configurations can be found on 
pages 58-59.

Washing unit Berlin

Free!
Nekeze neck pillow  
in black with every  
washing unit

STANDARD  
A003008* 
*available only with 
black body

S

= Standard configuration

Upholstery:

Body: Body colour:

Configuration options:

Shampoo basin colour:
S

WHITE BlACKDElUXE 
A003007

BlACK NIROSTA  

S

Options to personalise

Body / Shampoo basin

2

3

DAKOTA  
BlACK

ONE COlOR

S
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XXX

You’ll find the matching 
hairdressers chair  

Berlin on pages  

18-19.

Configure your 
own berlin 
online!

Skai Pavinto  
carmine F6411234

Washing unit BerlinMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

bOdY / ShaMpOO baSIN:

CONFIguratION

Standard body black,  
ceramic shampoo basin white

Skai Pavinto  
wine F6411185

Washing unit BerlinMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

bOdY / ShaMpOO baSIN:

CONFIguratION

Deluxe body black,  
long-hair ceramic shampoo  
basin white
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XXX

1 Retro or timeless:

Washing unit  
Frankfurt

///  retro look when combined  
with the Deluxe body

///  timeless chic  with the Alpha body

///  long backrest for maximum  
reclining comfort

 
The Frankfurt wash station has two faces: the variation 
with the De luxe body emphasises the seat’s classic form 
and gives the unit a retro touch. Alternatively, the elegant 
top section and sleek Alpha base is chic and timeless. 
Depending on the covering selection, you can choose the 
body in black or stainless steel.

The tall backrest offers maximum reclining comfort. The 
premium oval chrome armrests are appealing, and upon 
request can be partially upholstered in the seat covering.

Both variations come equipped with extra-deep long-hair 
shampoo basins, and you can choose between white or 
black.

  starting at ! 1.198,00

Detailed measurements for all wash station configurations can be found on 
pages 58-59.

Washing unit Frankfurt

Equipment:Upholstery: Upgrades:

Body colour:

Configuration options:

ARM CUSHION 
3002844

STITCHING

Shampoo basin colour:
S

WHITE BlACK

Free!
Nekeze neck pillow  
in black with every  
washing unit

BlACK NIROSTA 

S
Body:

DElUXE 
A003002

Options to personalise

Body / Shampoo basin

2

3

ONE COlOR

S

= Standard configuration

AlPHA 
A004105 

DAKOTA  
BlACK

S

MUlTI COlOR
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XXX

You’ll find the matching 
hairdressers chair  

Frankfurt on pages  

20-21.

Configure your 
own Frankfurt 
online!

Skai Pavinto  
cognac F6411186

Washing unit FrankfurtMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

bOdY / ShaMpOO baSIN:

CONFIguratION

Deluxe body black, long- 
hair ceramic shampoo basin 
white

Dakota 
black

Washing unit FrankfurtMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

bOdY / ShaMpOO baSIN:

CONFIguratION

Deluxe body Nirosta, long- 
hair ceramic shampoo basin 
black
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XXX

1 Mobility on the go:

Washing unit  
Hannover

///   adjustable backrest

///   modern design

///   can be upholstered in multi colours
 
The big benefit of the Hannover wash station is the 
adjustable backrest. It stands for safety and comfort, 
helping your guests find the most pleasant reclining position 
and feel well supported in any position.

Available with the De luxe or Alpha body, Hannover makes 
a fine impression and you can choose the colour of the 
base. The extra-deep long-hair shampoo basin comes 
in black or white. The premium chrome armrests offer 
great comfort, and can be partially upholstered in the seat 
covering upon request. 

   starting at ! 1.330,00

Detailed measurements for all wash station configurations can be found on 
pages 58-59.

Washing unit Hannover

Equipment:Upholstery: Upgrades:

Configuration options:

ARM CUSHION 
3002844

MUlTI COlOR UPHOlSTERY- 
DESIGN

STITCHING

Free!
Nekeze neck pillow  
in black with every  
washing unit

Options to personalise

Body / Shampoo basin

2

3

ONE COlOR

= Standard configuration

Body colour: Shampoo basin colour:
S

WHITE BlACKBlACK NIROSTA 

S
Body:

DElUXE 
A004106

AlPHA 
A001346

S

DAKOTA  
BlACK

S
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XXX

You’ll find the matching 
hairdressers chair  

Hannover on pages  

22-23.

Adjustable backrest 
for more seating 
comfort!

Configure your 
own hannover 
online!

Dakota 
black

Skai Sotega black F5070643/ 
silvergrey F5071020

Washing unit Hannover

Washing unit Hannover

MOdEl:

MOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

bOdY / ShaMpOO baSIN:

bOdY / ShaMpOO baSIN:

CONFIguratION

CONFIguratION

Deluxe body Nirosta,  
long-hair ceramic shampoo  
basin black

Alpha-body black,  
long-hair ceramic shampoo  
basin white
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XXX

1 Ergonomic:

Washing unit  
Köln

///  ergonomic seat 

///  more reclining comfort thanks to the 
backrest shape

///  bicolour upholstery possible
 
Wonderful ergonomics makes the Köln model the ideal 
wash station seat. The shape of the seat provides outstan-
ding comfort, and the backrest supports the perfect back 
position because it reclines backwards towards the top.

Köln pairs very well with the De luxe as well as Alpha body, 
and you can choose the colour of the base. The extra-deep 
long-hair shampoo basin is available in white or black. The 
premium chrome armrests offer great comfort, and can be 
partially upholstered in the seat covering upon request. 

  starting at ! 1.250,00

Detailed measurements for all wash station configurations can be found on 
pages 58-59.

Free!
Nekeze neck pillow  
in black with every  
washing unit

Washing unit Köln

Equipment:Upholstery:

Configuration options:

ARM CUSHION 
3002844

Options to personalise

Body / Shampoo basin

2

3

MUlTI COlORONE COlOR

= Standard configuration

Body colour: Shampoo basin colour:
S

WHITE BlACKBlACK NIROSTA 

S
Body:

DElUXE 
A004107

AlPHA 
A003014

S

Upgrades:

UPHOlSTERY- 
DESIGN

STITCHINGDAKOTA  
BlACK

S
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XXX

Configure your 
own Köln online!

You’ll find the matching 
hairdressers chair  

Köln on pages  

24-25.

Skai Sotega hellbeige F5070645/
black F5070643

Skai Sotega  
marone F5070640

Washing unit Köln

Washing unit Köln

MOdEl:

MOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

bOdY / ShaMpOO baSIN:

bOdY / ShaMpOO baSIN:

CONFIguratION

CONFIguratION

Alpha-body Nirosta,  
long-hair ceramic shampoo  
basin white

Alpha-body Nirosta,  
long-hair ceramic shampoo  
basin white
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XXX

1 Inviting and exclusive:

Washing unit  
München v2

///  comfortably inviting,  
yet simultaneously exclusive

///  multi-coloured cushioning  
in five areas possible

///  linear design
 
The full cushioning of the München wash station is 
simultaneously inviting and exclusive. The seat has an 
almost living-room character due to the pleasant feel 
and comfort. The cushioning can be designed with multi 
colours, and the individual cushion areas offer countless 
variations.

With its linear form, the Alpha body is the only reasonable 
selection and is available in either black or stainless steel. 
The extra-deep long-hair shampoo basin comes in black 
or white.

  starting at ! 1.310,00

Detailed measurements for all wash station configurations can be found on 
pages 58-59.

Free!
Nekeze neck pillow  
in black with every  
washing unit

Washing unit München v2

Upholstery:

Body colour:

Configuration options:

Body:

AlPHA 
A004015

S

Options to personalise

Body / Shampoo basin

2

3

BlACK NIROSTA 

S

MUlTI COlORONE COlOR

= Standard configuration

Shampoo basin colour:
S

WHITE BlACK

Upgrades:

UPHOlSTERY- 
DESIGN

STITCHINGDAKOTA  
BlACK

S
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XXX

You’ll find the matching 
hairdressers chair  

München v2 on pages  

26-27.

Configure your 
own München v2 
online!

Skai Sotega amethyst F5070912/
black F5070643

Dakota 
black

Washing unit München v2

Washing unit München v2

MOdEl:

MOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

bOdY / ShaMpOO baSIN:

bOdY / ShaMpOO baSIN:

CONFIguratION

CONFIguratION

Alpha-body Nirosta,  
long-hair ceramic shampoo  
basin white

Alpha-body Nirosta,  
long-hair ceramic shampoo  
basin black
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XXX

1 Between round and square:

Washing unit  
Sylt

///   fully cushioned seat

///   linear, slim and dynamic

///   ideal for the Deluxe and Alpha body
 
The ideal union of round and square is Sylt. In a modern full 
cushioning, you’ll be glad to sit down in it. The cushioning is 
both comfortable and firm. The shape is slim and dynamic. 
The linear design of the Sylt chair resonates with the Alpha 
body, and the rounded corners also work well with the sha-
pe of the de luxe body.  The choice is yours!

The numerous sections can be individually designed, so 
there are no limits to your imagination. The extra deep long-
hair shampoo basin is available in white or black.

  starting at ! 1.220,00

Detailed measurements for all wash station configurations can be found on 
pages 58-59.

Free!
Nekeze neck pillow  
in black with every  
washing unit

Washing unit Sylt

Upholstery:

Configuration options:

Options to personalise

Body / Shampoo basin

2

3

MUlTI COlORONE COlOR

= Standard configuration

Body colour:Body:

AlPHA 
A004013

BlACK NIROSTA 

S
Shampoo basin colour:

S

WHITE BlACK

Upgrades:

UPHOlSTERY- 
DESIGN

STITCHINGDAKOTA  
BlACK

S

DElUXE 
A004108

S
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XXX

You’ll find the matching 
hairdressers chair  

Sylt on pages  

28-29.

Configure your 
own Sylt online!

Skai Sotega Pavinto birch 
F6411182/polar F6411180

Skai Sotega Pavinto lightgrey 
F6411233/polar F6411180

Washing unit Sylt

Washing unit Sylt

MOdEl:

MOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

bOdY / ShaMpOO baSIN:

bOdY / ShaMpOO baSIN:

CONFIguratION

CONFIguratION

Deluxe body Nirosta,  
long-hair ceramic shampoo  
basin black

Alpha-body Nirosta,  
long-hair ceramic shampoo  
basin white
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1 2

1 2

X +39,-

+39,-

+39,-

+39,-

+39,-

+39,-

+65,-

+65,-

+65,-

+65,-

+65,-

+65,-

998,-

1.198,-

1.130,-

1.250,-

1.310,-

1.220,-

prICE lISt/ Washing unit kit

Model Options to       personalise

Model: Image: Basic price: Upholstery:

UPCHARGE 
GROUP 2

UPCHARGE 
GROUP 1

DAKOTA  
BlACK

Entry model

Washing unit

Berlin

Retro or timeless

Washing unit

Frankfurt

Mobility on the go

Washing unit

Hannover

Ergonomic

Washing unit

Köln

Inviting and exclusive

Washing unit

München v2

Between round and square

Washing unit

Sylt
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3

3

+139,-

+139,-

+139,-

+139,-

+139,-

+139,-

-

+16,-

+16,-

+16,-

+16,-

+16,-

-

+18,-

+18,-

+18,-

+18,-

+18,-

-

-

-

+50,- -

-

-

-

-

+50,-

+50,-

-

-

X +100,-

+25,-

+25,-

+25,-

+25,-

+25,-

X +225,- +0,-

A003008 A003007

A003002

A004106

A004107

A004108

A004105

A001346

A003014

A004015

A004013

Options to       personalise Body/Shampoo basin

Equipm:Upgrades: Body:
Shampoo  
basin colour:Body colour:

WHITE BlACKBlACKAlPHADElUXESTANDARD NIROSTAARM 
CUSHION 
3002844

MUlTI COlORUPCHARGE 
GROUP 3

STITCHING UPHOlSTERY- 
DESIGN

upon 
request

upon 
request

upon 
request

upon 
request

only with black 
body
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Model Image Draft legend

INFO/ Specifications

a  Seat height: 42 cm 42 cm 
b  Seat width: 50 cm 50 cm 
c  Body height: 67 cm 66 cm 
d  Total height*: 97 cm 97 cm 
e  Body depth: 77 cm 87 cm 
f  Body width: 50 cm 50 cm 
g  Total width: 63 cm 63 cm 
h  Total depth*: 105 cm 116 cm 
i  Weight: 43 kg 43 kg 
a  Seat height: - 43 cm 44 cm
b  Seat width: - 49 cm 49 cm
c  Body height: - 66 cm 62 cm
d  Total height*: - 97 cm 97 cm
e  Body depth: - 87 cm 70 cm
f  Body width: - 30 cm 30 cm
g  Total width: - 60 cm 60 cm
h  Total depth*: - 116 cm 114 cm
i  Weight: - 42 kg 49 kg
a  Seat height: - 49 xm 49 cm
b  Seat width: - 50 cm 50 cm
c  Body height: - 66 cm 62 cm
d  Total height*: - 97 cm 97 cm
e  Body depth: - 87 cm 70 cm
f  Body width: - 30 cm 30 cm
g  Total width: - 60 cm 60 cm
h  Total depth*: - 115 cm 113 cm
i  Weight: - 46 kg 53 kg
a  Seat height: - 47 cm 48 cm
b  Seat width: - 50 cm 50 cm
c  Body height: - 66 cm 62 cm
d  Total height*: - 97 cm 97 cm
e  Body depth: - 87 cm 70 cm
f  Body width: - 30 cm 30 cm
g  Total width: - 61 cm 61 cm
h  Total depth*: - 116 cm 114 cm
i  Weight: - 45 kg 52 kg
a  Seat height: - - 46 cm
b  Seat width: - - 53 cm
c  Body height: - - 62 cm
d  Total height*: - - 97 cm
e  Body depth: - - 70 cm
f  Body width: - - 30 cm
g  Total width: - - 67 cm
h  Total depth*: - - 118 cm
i  Weight: - - 61 kg
a  Seat height: - 47 cm  48 cm
b  Seat width: - 53 cm 53 cm
c  Body height: - 66 cm 62 cm
d  Total height*: - 97 cm 97 cm
e  Body depth: - 87 cm 70 cm
f  Body width: - 30 cm 30 cm
g  Total width: - 64 cm 64 cm
h  Total depth*: - 119 cm 118 cm
i  Weight: - 46 kg 53 kg

Entry model

Washing unit

Berlin

Retro or timeless

Washing unit

Frankfurt

Mobility on the go

Washing unit

Hannover

Ergonomic

Washing unit

Köln

Inviting and 
exclusive

Washing unit

München v2

Between round  
and square

Washing unit 

Sylt
*Measurements with straight shampoo basin
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STANDARD DElUXE AlPHA

BSXXXBS

a  Seat height: 42 cm 42 cm 
b  Seat width: 50 cm 50 cm 
c  Body height: 67 cm 66 cm 
d  Total height*: 97 cm 97 cm 
e  Body depth: 77 cm 87 cm 
f  Body width: 50 cm 50 cm 
g  Total width: 63 cm 63 cm 
h  Total depth*: 105 cm 116 cm 
i  Weight: 43 kg 43 kg 
a  Seat height: - 43 cm 44 cm
b  Seat width: - 49 cm 49 cm
c  Body height: - 66 cm 62 cm
d  Total height*: - 97 cm 97 cm
e  Body depth: - 87 cm 70 cm
f  Body width: - 30 cm 30 cm
g  Total width: - 60 cm 60 cm
h  Total depth*: - 116 cm 114 cm
i  Weight: - 42 kg 49 kg
a  Seat height: - 49 xm 49 cm
b  Seat width: - 50 cm 50 cm
c  Body height: - 66 cm 62 cm
d  Total height*: - 97 cm 97 cm
e  Body depth: - 87 cm 70 cm
f  Body width: - 30 cm 30 cm
g  Total width: - 60 cm 60 cm
h  Total depth*: - 115 cm 113 cm
i  Weight: - 46 kg 53 kg
a  Seat height: - 47 cm 48 cm
b  Seat width: - 50 cm 50 cm
c  Body height: - 66 cm 62 cm
d  Total height*: - 97 cm 97 cm
e  Body depth: - 87 cm 70 cm
f  Body width: - 30 cm 30 cm
g  Total width: - 61 cm 61 cm
h  Total depth*: - 116 cm 114 cm
i  Weight: - 45 kg 52 kg
a  Seat height: - - 46 cm
b  Seat width: - - 53 cm
c  Body height: - - 62 cm
d  Total height*: - - 97 cm
e  Body depth: - - 70 cm
f  Body width: - - 30 cm
g  Total width: - - 67 cm
h  Total depth*: - - 118 cm
i  Weight: - - 61 kg
a  Seat height: - 47 cm  48 cm
b  Seat width: - 53 cm 53 cm
c  Body height: - 66 cm 62 cm
d  Total height*: - 97 cm 97 cm
e  Body depth: - 87 cm 70 cm
f  Body width: - 30 cm 30 cm
g  Total width: - 64 cm 64 cm
h  Total depth*: - 119 cm 118 cm
i  Weight: - 46 kg 53 kg

All figures are average values. Slight deviations are possible depending on material selection, seat assembly and manufacturing tolerance.
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1
2
3
4

BS

Seat form
Choose the seat form on your rolling stool de-
pending on the application. Whether round or 
saddle seat, cushioned or integrated foam...
we offer rolling stools for every need.

Your custom  
top section
You’ve chosen the seat form? Now you can 
personalise the top section by choosing your 
backrest and upholstery covering and take ad-
vantage of our custom options.

Rolling stool 
components
Now you can choose from between numerous 
components like spring height, base stand, 
and castor type so that you can customise 
your rolling stool to meet your individual needs.

Additional features
Make your rolling stool something special with 
the last step: additional features like a slip lid or 
tilt mechanism!

Choose your [rolling] stool  
in 4 steps!

INFO/ HNC [Rolling] stool kit

You need it quickly? We’ve marked our standard configurations for 
the respective models with an  and these will be the default if no 

additional information is provided with your order. It serves as an orientation 
guide and starting point for selections (free or upcharge) to create your very 
own hairdressers chair.
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2

3

4

1

Height adjustment

Which type of height adjustment 
do you like? 

Pneumatic spring

Choose the pneumatic spring 
depending upon body size and 
application?

Base stand

Choose from between 9 
different base stands in 
silver and black 

Castors

We offer castors 
for every individual 
need

Armrests

Choose optional armrests? 

Slip lid

To protect and lend an aesthetic upgrade to your 
rolling stool

Tilt mechanism

You want to give your back a rest? Some 
models offer the option to add a 2D or 3D tilt 
mechanism. 

Footrest

Want to give your legs a rest? Then choose a 
footrest!

Backrest

Recline or not? You have the choice with 
several models.

Upholstery covering

Standard upholstery in black, 
genuine leather, or premium faux 
leather? One colour, bicolour, or 
multi-coloured?

Upgrades

Give your rolling stool that special something 
with your own covering design or decorative 
stitching

Seat form

Choose the seat form of your rolling stool depending upon the 
application.
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INFO/ Select your seat form

Elegant classic:

Rolling stool  
Scandic
Find details on the clas-
sic round seat on pages 
72-73.

For switcher:

Rolling stool  
Polo
The ideal choice for those 
switching from a round seat 
to saddle. Details on pages 
74-75.

Secure ride:

Rolling stool  
Western
More information about the 
stool with the most secure 
ride on pages 76-77.

Model selection:

Choose your 
seat form

SEATING GuIDE: SEATING GuIDE: SEATING GuIDE:
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Seating 
guide

The seat and side sections of a 
saddle seat automatically bring 
you into an upright seated pos-
ture and give you support. This 
relieves pressure on the back 
and promotes good blood circu-
lation. The nose provides excel-
lent sitting control and allows you 
to maneuver your stool without 
hands. The tall rear section gives 
you additional stability and full 
control of the stool.

In order to assist you in selecting 
your rolling stool, we’ve created 
a scale that illustrates how well 
the individual model support your 
posture.

SEATING GuIDE:

light intense

For cyclists:

Rolling stool  
Bike
The Bike rolling stool is for 
all cycling fans. More de-
tails on pages 82-83.

Agile and flexible:

Rolling stool  
Junior
Compact dimensions for 
maximum freedom of mo-
vement. More info on pa-
ges 80-81.

Integral foam:

Rolling stool  
Jimmy
Round and made of integral 
foam? Then head to pages  
84-85.

Integral foam:

Stehhilfe  
Supa
All the details about this 
practical support pad made 
from integral foam on pa-
ges 86-87.

The all-rounder:

Rolling stool  
Trecking
Trekking is the all-rounder 
amongst rolling stools. 
All the details on pages 
78-79.

SEATING GuIDE: SEATING GuIDE: SEATING GuIDE: SEATING GuIDE: SEATING GuIDE:
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Rolling stool top section:

Design your own  
individual  
[rolling] stool top

INFO/ Custom options for top section
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Upholstery 
Choose your  
upholstery covering

You like it sleek? Then choose our stan-
dard upholstery covering in black Dakota 
leather

 
 

Choose your upholstery covering from 
any of the Skai® colours or genuine le-
ather options and give your furniture pi-
eces a uniform look with upholstery. Ple-
ase note the various price groups.

 

You can choose a combination of two or 
more covering options to give the cushion 
sides a colourful accent and create your 
own personal design. You are free to 
choose between all covering types when 
putting together your selection - giving 
you countless options. 

Backrest
For optimal  
seating comfort

You need your rolling stool more as a 
standing aid and don’t require additional 
back support? Then this stool without  a 
backrest is perfect for you!

 
 

You want additional back support? We 
offer you several options to pick a back-
rest that’s exactly right. These will natu-
rally come cushioned in the upholstery 
covering of your choice.

ONE COlOR

MUlTI COlOR

You’ll find an overview  
of our upholstery coverings  
on pages 92-99.

WITHOUT 
BACKREST

WITH BACKREST

DAKOTA  
BlACK

Upgrades 
A personal touch  
for your upholsteryg

Decorative stitching gives your furniture 
pieces a totally different character. You 
can choose whether you want a double 
stitch on the edges of your seating and 
can choose the thread colour to fit your 
individual tastes. (More info on page 98)

You can create your very own upholste-
ry and thereby fashion your own unique 
look. The side and rear areas accent the 
seating area and give your furniture an 
unmistakable note. More information and 
technical requirements can be found on 
page 99.UPHOlSTERY 

DESIGN

STITCHING
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.1

Height adjustment
Release ring, foot release,  
or the tried and true lever?

lever
You can easily adjust the height on your 
rolling stool with a light pull on the lever, 
which is located under the side of the seat 
towards the front.

Ring release
The ring release allows you to adjust the 
height from any point along the 360° edge 
of your stool. The ring release is of solid 
construction with quality craftsmanship and 
meets the testing requirements of lGA/TÜV 
Rheinland.

Foot release
For those who like to keep their hands 
free! Adjust the rolling stool height with a 
360° foot release. A light tap with your foot 
suffices to adjust the height.

The foot release is available only with a silver 
gas cylinder.

RING RElEASE FOOT RElEASElEVER

INFO/ [Rolling] stool components 

[Rolling] stool components:

Choose the  
components  
for the top section
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Gas cylinder
Your personal  
rolling stool height

You have the choice between 3 different height-
adjustable gas cylinder lengths with every HNC 
rolling stool. This allows you to adapt your rolling 
stool to match your ideal sitting height. You’ll 
find the total seat height with the respective gas 
cylinder options in the info for each rolling stool.

All of the gas cylinders are supplied by our 
partner, ACP, a specialist for seat components. 
They make gas cylinders exclusively in quality 
grades 3 and 4, that meet lGA/TÜV and SGS 
international standards, and stand behind their 
promise of quality with a 6-year warranty.

You can choose between silver or matte black 
for all gas cylinders.

Gas cylinders 
in black!

Craft your own rolling stool 
now with a gas cylinder!

ACP  
International

Our partner for premium quality rolling 
stool components

/// LGA/TÜV-certified quality 

/// in business since 1970

/// 6 year warranty / guarantee  
on all gas cylinders

/// eco-friendly production  
methods 

lONG 
45,5 - 70,5 cm

MEDIUM 
39 - 57 cm

SHORT 
31 - 44 cm
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.2
Base stand
By taste and application

Basis
Classic star base with 5 
curved legs in a stainless steel 
look

Basis star bases are available 
in silver and matte black.

Ixion
Very chic and modern design. 
5-leg star base with stainless 
steel look

All Ixion star bases are 
available in silver and matte 
black.

Heze
Heze is probably the most ex-
travagant star base. Its angular 
form and slim design gives 
your modern rolling stool that 
special flair.

Matar
The entry model made of 
plastic with injected steel core 
features stable construction 
(per BIFMA standard) and a 
functional design. 

Matar is available in matte 
black.

[Rolling] stool  
components:

Design  
your base

INFO/ [Rolling] stool components 

BAsIs  
lARGe 
ø 64 cm

BAsIs  
sMAll 
ø 50 cm 

Heze lARGe 
ø 60 cm

Heze sMAll 
ø 50 cm

IXION MeDIuM 
ø 60 cm 

IXION sMAll 
ø 52 cm 

MATAR  
lARGe 
ø 64 cm

MATAR  
sMAll 
ø 56 cm
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Castors
for all flooring types and locations

Gliders
aus Kunststoff, black, ø 
40 mm

Standard
Castor with No-Noise 
technology - for extra 
quiet rolling. Polyamide 
wheel core with polyure-
thane binding. Disassem-
bles easily, easy to clean, 
unbraked. 

De luxe
Premium designer castors with die-cast aluminium housing, 
non-braked Ø 50 mm, braked load dependent (per DIN EN 
12529) Ø 52 mm, can be disassembled.

Double
Double casters ø 65 mm, encased polyamide housing - 
preventing hair tangling - making the castor maintenance-
free. Non-marking, grey polyurethane tyres, polyamide 
wheel rims, ball bushing bearings with hitch pins, bush bea-
ring wheel, wheel-Æ 65 x 14 mm.

Medi
Double casters ø 65 mm as established in the medical in-
dustry, encased polyamide housing - preventing hair tang-
ling - making the castor maintenance-free. Non-marking, 
grey polyurethane tyres, polyamide wheel rims, ball bushing 
bearings with hitch pins, bush bearing wheel, wheel-Æ 65 x 
14 mm. Braked depending on load per EN 15529.

Automat
Rubber castor on ball-
bearings. low rolling re-
sistance thanks to double 
ball bearings around the 
wheel. Is is easy to disas-
semble, easy to clean, 
and does not have bra-
kes, non-staining

Stop
Braked load dependent per 
DIN EN 12529, Ø 50 mm, 
quiet operation, polyure-
thane wheels are easy on 
flooring. Wheel core made 
of polyamide with polyure-
thane binding. Certified. 
Cannot be disassembled. 
5 year warranty!

Skater
Premium quality castors for a sporty look. Durable, smooth-running 
casters with double-row ball-cage assembly in the fork head. lower as-
sembled height thanks to small skate wheel Ø 50 mm. Comfortable and 
easy on flooring, rolling comfort thanks to soft, elastic polyurethane castor 
surface and skate wheel with double ball bearing assembly. Wheel axle 
with inserted nuts, can be dismounted, easy to clean. Castor with high 
chemical resistance.

GlIDERS 
3001126

DE lUXE 
UNBRAKED
3001652

AUTOMAT
3001174

STANDARD 
UNBRAKED
3001645

STOP 
BRAKED
3001701

STOP

DE lUXE 
BRAKED
3001651

STOP

SKATER
3001653

DOUBlE 
UNBRAKED 
BlACK
3001656

DOUBlE 
UNBRAKED 
GREY
3001657

MEDI 
BRAKED 
GREY
3001655

MEDI 
BRAKED 
BlACK
3001654

soft hard
Castor

Can be 
disassembled

Quiet  
operation

Chemical 
resistance

Suitable for the following flooring: Braking
braked unbraked

Glider

Automat

Standard

Stop

de Luxe

Skater

Double

Medi
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Dynamic Seating
Relieve pressure from your back by choosing 
special mechanisms

Slip lid
Protection and design  
for your rolling stool

Additional Features:

Optional features  
for your rolling stool

INFO/ Additional Features

You want to protect your gas cylinder 
from dirt and hair? Or you want to lend 
a one of a kind look to your rolling stool? 
Then choose a slip lid.

Slip lids are available in 2 different lengths 
(19 and 27 cm). We’ll deliver the fitting 
slip lid with your order that is optimised 
for your rolling stool configuration.

3001770 ! 6,00 

3D MECH.
3000520

Tilt mechanism
For back-friendly working and 
individual sitting positions
 
The 2D tilt mechanism allows your rolling 
stool to tilt forward and backward. This 
allows the user to adjust to their own 
sitting position. This takes pressure off 
the back and helps prevent damage 
caused by poor posture.

3001710 ! 33,00

3D Sitting
Promotes good blood circulation 
and relieves spinal pressure
 
The sensitive seat reacts to your move-
ments, letting blood flow through your 
musculature and relieving pressure from 
your spinal cord. Experience dynamic 
sitting.

Poor posture can cause muscle discomfort and lead to 
pain in the neck, head, and especially in the back. The 
newly-developed seat with special rubber insert guarantees 
optimal sitting posture regardless of the task.

3000520 ! 75,00
 

TIlT MECH.
3001710

SlIP lID
3001770
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Arm Support
Multifunctional support for arms,  
chest, and back

Slip lid
Protection and design  
for your rolling stool

Foot Ring
Taking the pressure  
off your feet...

/// spins 360° 

/// can be attached at 3 
positions on the arm

///  easy to attach

///  height adjustable

/// can be upholstered in 
covering of your choice

The multifunctional arm support is easily attached to the 
gas cylinder. It spins 360° and can be placed in any positi-
on. The arm support can be attached in 3 positions on the 
height-adjustable arm.

Additionally, the support can be adjusted with a setting 
screw to a height of 42-48 cm. We can upholster the sup-
port for you in the covering of your choice!

Available in late 2018!

A001775

Take pressure off your feet, legs, 
and especially your back!
The height-adjustable foot ring supports 
ergonomic sitting posture by forming the 
ideal angle between the thigh and torso.

The foot ring is chrome-plated and can 
be attached to the gas cylinder easily via 
a clamping lock. In contrast with other 
screwed-on foot rings, this avoids dama-
ge and scratching to the gas cylinder.

3001150 ! 30,00

FOOT RING 
3001150

ARM SUPPORT
A001775

Spins  
360° 

Height  
adjustable

Can be attached at 
3 positions on the 
arm!

Position 1 Position 3

Position 2

Position 1 Position 2 Position 3
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XXX

1

33,0

30,0

12,5

Elegant classic:

Rolling stool  
Scandic

///  comfortably cushioned seat

/// available with other seat diameters upon 
request

/// can be upholstered in up to 2 colours

Classic rolling stool with round seat. The seat measures 33 
cm in diameter. The seat size can also be changed upon 
request.

For comfortable working, the Scandic comes with an 
optional adjustable backrest. 

Available with lots of extras like ring- or foot release, 
2-colour upholstering, and an optional arm support... 

Rolling stool Scandic

The exact rolling stool height 
always depends on the 
configuration chosen. Please 
use the tool on pages 
88-89 to calculate 
the height of your personal 
rolling stool.

SEATING GuIDE:

 starting at ! 149,00

Upholstery: Upgrades:

Height adjustment:

Back rest:

Configuration options:

Gas cylinder: Gas cylinder color:

Base stand color:

Slip lid: Foot Ring:

2

3

4

Options to personalise

Components

Additional Features

WITHOUT 
BACKREST
A003025

WITH BACKREST* 
A001760
*only possible with  
large star-base

DAKOTA 
BlACK

ONE  
COlOR

MUlTI  
COlOR

UPH.- 
DESIGN

STITCHING

SIlVER BlACK MATT

Base stand:

BASIS  
lARGE 

IXION  
MEDIUM 

BASIS  
SMAll 

IXION  
SMAll 

HEZE  
lARGE 

HEZE  
SMAll

MATAR 
lARGE

MATAR 
SMAll

STOP STOP

Castors:

Arm Support:

= Standard configuration

lONG SIlVER BlACK MATTMEDIUM SHORTlEVER RING  
RElEASE

FOOT 
RElEASE 
available only with 
silver gas cylinder

AUTOMATGlIDERS STANDARD 
UNBR.

STOP 
BRAKED

DE lUXE  
UNBR.

DE lUXE 
BRAKED

SKATER DOUBlE 
UNBR. 
BlACK

DOUBlE 
UNBR. 
GREY

MEDI  
BRAKED 
BlACK

MEDI  
BRAKED 
GREY

SlIP lID 
3001770

FOOT RING 
3001150

ARM SUPPORT 
A001775
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XXX

Configure your 
own Scandic 
online!

without back rest 
Dakota black

Rolling stool Scandic aka ClassicMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

CONFIguratION

Lever, gas cylinder long silver,  
base stand Basis large silver, Automat castors

with back rest 
Skai Parotega NF white F6411143

Rolling stool Scandic aka Scandic IIMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

CONFIguratION

Lever, gas cylinder long silver, base stand Basis 
small silver, Medi castors braked, grey

with back rest 
Dakota black

Rolling stool Scandic aka Scandic IIMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

CONFIguratION

Lever, gas cylinder long black, base stand Basis 
small silver, Basis castors unbraked
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XXX

31,0

39,0

1 For switcher:

Rolling stool  
Polo

///  flat design with a wide seat

/// soft cushioning

///  first choice for those accustomed  
to round seats

 
Polo is the ideal choice for all those accustomed to the 
classic, round seat. It provides all the benefits of a saddle 
seat, but is most like its round predecessor due to its 
flat construction and low sitting position. This makes the 
transition to “healthy sitting” easy for all the “saddle seat 
newbies.”

The sides end with a flat edge, ensuring maximal range of 
movement in the chair. The wide seat features comfortable, 
soft cushioning.

aka Horse I  
& Horse 3D

Rolling stool Polo

The exact rolling stool 
height always depends on 
the configuration chosen. 
Please use the tool on pages 
88-89 to calculate 
the height of your personal 
rolling stool.

SEATING GuIDE:

 starting at ! 162,00

Mechanik

3D MECH.
3000520

Upholstery:

Height adjustment:

Back rest:

Configuration options:

Gas cylinder: Gas cylinder color:

Base stand color:

Slip lid: Foot Ring:

2

3

4

Options to personalise

Components

Additional Features

WITHOUT 
BACKREST
A001659

DAKOTA 
BlACK

ONE COlOR

SIlVER BlACK MATT

Base stand:

BASIS  
lARGE 

IXION  
MEDIUM 

BASIS  
SMAll 

IXION  
SMAll 

HEZE  
lARGE 

HEZE  
SMAll

MATAR 
lARGE

MATAR 
SMAll

Castors:

Arm Support:

= Standard configuration

lONG SIlVER BlACK MATTMEDIUM SHORTlEVER FOOT 
RElEASE 
available only with 
silver gas cylinder

SlIP lID 
3001770

FOOT RING 
3001150

ARM SUPPORT 
A001775

STOP STOP

AUTOMATGlIDERS STANDARD 
UNBR.

STOP 
BRAKED

DE lUXE  
UNBR.

DE lUXE 
BRAKED

SKATER DOUBlE 
UNBR. 
BlACK

DOUBlE 
UNBR. 
GREY

MEDI  
BRAKED 
BlACK

MEDI  
BRAKED 
GREY
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Configure your 
own polo online!

without back rest 
Dakota black

Rolling stool Polo aka Horse IMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

CONFIguratION

Lever, gas cylinder long silver, base stand Basis 
small silver, Basis castors unbraked

without back rest 
Dakota black

3D-mechanic

Rolling stool Polo aka Scandic 3DMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

addItIONal FEaturES:

CONFIguratION

Lever, gas cylinder long silver, base stand Basis 
small silver, Basis castors unbraked

without back rest 
real leather, Horizon rehbraun 948

Rolling stool PoloMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

CONFIguratION

foot release, gas cylinder long silver, base stand 
Heze large, De Luxe castors unbraked
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1 Secure ride:

Rolling stool  
Western

///  secure seating due to the raised back  
and ample nose

///  very comfortable with a wide seat  
and long sides

///  pleasant with regulated cushioning
 
Just let yourself fall into the Western rolling stool - the wide 
seat with raised back will catch you. The steep, wide nose 
gives you stability, and the long sides will support your 
thighs immediately. You’ll slip right into “healthy sitting” 
and sit firmly in the saddle. The cushioning is comfortably 
regulated.

Together with a long gas cylinder, a medium to large star 
base is recommended.

Rolling stool Western

The exact rolling stool 
height always depends on 
the configuration chosen. 
Please use the tool on pages 
88-89 to calculate 
the height of your personal 
rolling stool.

Our 
recommendation:
Choose the large star base  
for more stability

SEATING GuIDE:

 starting at ! 209,00

aka  
Horse II

Upholstery: Upgrades:

Height adjustment:

Back rest:

Configuration options:

Gas cylinder: Gas cylinder color:

Base stand color:

Slip lid: Foot Ring:

2

3

4

Options to personalise

Components

Additional Features

WITHOUT 
BACKREST
A003032

DAKOTA 
BlACK

ONE  
COlOR

MUlTI  
COlOR

STITCHING

SIlVER BlACK MATT

Base stand:

BASIS  
lARGE 

IXION  
MEDIUM 

BASIS  
SMAll 

IXION  
SMAll 

HEZE  
lARGE 

HEZE  
SMAll

MATAR 
lARGE

MATAR 
SMAll

Castors:

Arm Support:

= Standard configuration

lONG SIlVER BlACK MATTMEDIUM SHORTlEVER FOOT 
RElEASE 
available only with 
silver gas cylinder

SlIP lID 
3001770

FOOT RING 
3001150

ARM SUPPORT 
A001775

STOP STOP

AUTOMATGlIDERS STANDARD 
UNBR.

STOP 
BRAKED

DE lUXE  
UNBR.

DE lUXE 
BRAKED

SKATER DOUBlE 
UNBR. 
BlACK

DOUBlE 
UNBR. 
GREY

MEDI  
BRAKED 
BlACK

MEDI  
BRAKED 
GREY
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Configure your 
own Western 
online!

without back rest 
Skai Pavinto platinum F6411231

Slip lid long

Rolling stool WesternMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

addItIONal FEaturES:

CONFIguratION

Lever, gas cylinder medium black, base stand 
Ixion small black, Medi castors braked

without back rest,  
real leather, Horizon  
rehbraun 948, Stitching

Foot ring

Rolling stool WesternMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

addItIONal FEaturES:

CONFIguratION

Lever, gas cylinder long silver,  
base stand Basis large silver, Automat castors

without back rest 
Dakota black

Rolling stool Western, aka Horse IIMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

CONFIguratION

Lever, gas cylinder long silver, base stand Basis 
small silver, Basis castors unbraked
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The all-rounder:

Rolling stool  
Trecking

///  wide seat for comfortable sitting

///  slim, high nose and steep sides  
for excellent mobility

///  complement with backrest and tilt mechanism
 
Trekking is the all-rounder amongst the rolling stools. You’ll sit very 
comfortably in the wide seat. The high nose prevents slipping and 
allows you to steer hands-free. Its pointed shape and steep sides 
provide your legs a high degree of motion, keeping you very mobile. 

Adding a tilt mechanism allows you to tilt the seat forward or 
backward. This allows you to find your own ideal position.

The optional backrest is generously sized and upholstered in the seat 
covering. Due to the high centre of gravity, it can be combined only 
with the large star base. The tilt mechanism for this seat is available 
at no additional charge.

aka Horse III,  
Horse IV und Horse V

Rolling stool Trecking

The exact rolling 
stool height always 
depends on the 
configuration 
chosen. Please use 
the tool on pages 
88-89 to 
calculate the height 
of your personal 
rolling stool.

SEATING GuIDE:

 starting at ! 205,00

Mechanik

TIlT MECH. 
3001710

Upholstery:

Height adjustment:

Back rest:

Configuration options:

Gas cylinder: Gas cylinder color:

Base stand color:

Slip lid: Foot Ring:

2

3

4

Options to personalise

Components

Additional Features

WITHOUT 
BACKREST
A001740

WITH BACKREST* 
A001759
*available only with 2D  
tilt mechanism

DAKOTA 
BlACK

ONE COlOR

SIlVER BlACK MATT

Base stand:

BASIS  
lARGE 

IXION  
MEDIUM 

BASIS  
SMAll 

IXION  
SMAll 

HEZE  
lARGE 

HEZE  
SMAll

MATAR 
lARGE

MATAR 
SMAll

Castors:

Arm Support:

= Standard- 
Configuration

lONG SIlVER BlACK MATTMEDIUM SHORT

SlIP lID 
3001770

FOOT RING 
3001150

ARM SUPPORT 
A001775

lEVER FOOT 
RElEASE 
available only with 
silver gas cylinder

STOP STOP

AUTOMATGlIDERS STANDARD 
UNBR.

STOP 
BRAKED

DE lUXE  
UNBR.

DE lUXE 
BRAKED

SKATER DOUBlE 
UNBR. 
BlACK

DOUBlE 
UNBR. 
GREY

MEDI  
BRAKED 
BlACK

MEDI  
BRAKED 
GREY
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Configure your 
own trecking 
online!

without back rest 
Dakota black

Rolling stool Trecking aka Horse IVMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

CONFIguratION

Lever, gas cylinder long silver, base stand Basis 
small silver, Basis castors unbraked

mit Back rest 
Dakota black

2D-Tilt mech.

Rolling stool Trecking aka Horse VMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

addItIONal FEaturES:

CONFIguratION

Lever, gas cylinder long silver, base stand Basis 
large silver, Automat castors

without back rest 
Skai Sotega amethyst F5070912

Slip lid short

Rolling stool TreckingMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

addItIONal FEaturES:

CONFIguratION

Lever, gas cylinder medium silver,base stand  
Ixion small silvern, Skater castors
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Agile and flexible:

Rolling stool  
Junior

///  Banana shape ensure secure sitting

///  maximal range of motion for your legs

///  you stay agile and flexible
 
Junior’s high back and distinguished nose will literally catch 
you. The banana shape ensure that you sit securely in the 
centre of the seat, giving you a feeling of security. Thanks 
to the compact dimensions, your legs will appreciate 
maximum range of motion. Even in the highest sitting 
position, your feet will always maintain contact with the floor, 
leaving you agile and flexible.

 

Rolling stool Junior

The exact rolling stool height 
always depends on the 
configuration chosen. Please 
use the tool on pages 
88-89 to calculate 
the height of your personal 
rolling stool.

SEATING GuIDE:

 starting at ! 179,00

Upholstery: Upgrades:

Height adjustment:

Back rest:

Configuration options:

Gas cylinder: Gas cylinder color:

Base stand color:

Slip lid: Foot Ring:

2

3

4

Options to personalise

Components

Additional Features

WITHOUT 
BACKREST
A001765

DAKOTA 
BlACK

ONE  
COlOR

STITCHING

SIlVER BlACK MATT

Base stand:

BASIS  
lARGE 

IXION  
MEDIUM 

BASIS  
SMAll 

IXION  
SMAll 

HEZE  
lARGE 

HEZE  
SMAll

MATAR 
lARGE

MATAR 
SMAll

Castors:

Arm Support:

= Standard configuration

lONG SIlVER BlACK MATTMEDIUM SHORT

SlIP lID 
3001770

FOOT RING 
3001150

ARM SUPPORT 
A001775

lEVER FOOT 
RElEASE 
available only with 
silver gas cylinder

STOP STOP

AUTOMATGlIDERS STANDARD 
UNBR.

STOP 
BRAKED

DE lUXE  
UNBR.

DE lUXE 
BRAKED

SKATER DOUBlE 
UNBR. 
BlACK

DOUBlE 
UNBR. 
GREY

MEDI  
BRAKED 
BlACK

MEDI  
BRAKED 
GREY

MUlTI  
COlOR
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Configure your 
own Junior 
online!

STOP

without back rest 
Skai Sotega schoko F5070679

Rolling stool JuniorMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

CONFIguratION

Foot release, gas cylinder medium silver, base  
stand Ixion large silver, Stop castors braked

without back rest 
Dakota black

Rolling stool JuniorMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

CONFIguratION

Lever, gas cylinder medium black, base stand Ixion 
small black, De Luxe castors unbraked

without back rest 
Dakota black

Arm support

Rolling stool JuniorMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

addItIONal FEaturES:

CONFIguratION

Lever, gas cylinder medium silver, base stand 
Basis small silvern, Skater castors
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For cyclists:

Rolling stool  
Bike

///  extra thick cushioning in the seat

///  good maneuverability  
due to the narrow nose

///  upholstery in up to 2 colours possible
 
For all the cycling fans there’s the Bike rolling stool.  
The completely flat construction is similar to the round 
seat. The flat nose, however, gives you additional grip and 
seating orientation, enabling improved contact with the 
stool. The result is more security and improved steering 
ability. The seat area features an extra thick cushion.

With optional two-colour upholstery, you can choose a 
separate colour for the upholstery covering on the sides.

Rolling stool Bike

The exact rolling stool height 
always depends on the 
configuration chosen. Please 
use the tool on pages 
88-89 to calculate 
the height of your personal 
rolling stool.

SEATING GuIDE:

 starting at ! 299,00

Height adjustment:

Back rest:

Configuration options:

Gas cylinder: Gas cylinder color:

Base stand color:

Slip lid: Foot Ring:

2

3

4

Options to personalise

Components

Additional Features

WITHOUT 
BACKREST
A001766

SIlVER BlACK MATT

Base stand:

BASIS  
lARGE 

IXION  
MEDIUM 

BASIS  
SMAll 

IXION  
SMAll 

HEZE  
lARGE 

HEZE  
SMAll

MATAR 
lARGE

MATAR 
SMAll

Castors:

Arm Support:

= Standard configuration

lONG SIlVER BlACK MATTMEDIUM SHORT

SlIP lID 
3001770

FOOT RING 
3001150

ARM SUPPORT 
A001775

lEVER FOOT 
RElEASE 
available only with 
silver gas cylinder

Upholstery: Upgrades:

DAKOTA 
BlACK

ONE  
COlOR

MUlTI  
COlOR

UPH.- 
DESIGN

STITCHING

STOP STOP

AUTOMATGlIDERS STANDARD 
UNBR.

STOP 
BRAKED

DE lUXE  
UNBR.

DE lUXE 
BRAKED

SKATER DOUBlE 
UNBR. 
BlACK

DOUBlE 
UNBR. 
GREY

MEDI  
BRAKED 
BlACK

MEDI  
BRAKED 
GREY
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Configure your 
own bike online!

STOP

without back rest, Skai Sotega  
lightolive F5071016/black 
F5070643

Rolling stool BikeMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

CONFIguratION

Lever, gas cylinder small black, base stand Ixion 
small black, Stop castors braked

without back rest 
Dakota black

Rolling stool BikeMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

CONFIguratION

Lever, gas cylinder medium silver, base stand  
Matar large black, Skater castors

without back rest 
Dakota black

Rolling stool BikeMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

CONFIguratION

Lever, gas cylinder long silver, base stand  
Heze large, De Luxe castors unbraked
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1 Integral foam:

Rolling stool  
Jimmy

/// good abrasion 
resistance

/// anti-static
/// lightweight 
/// dynamic sitting 
/// comfortable sitting 

climate 
/// flexible rib structures 
/// ergonomically shaped 

seat cushion
/// robust
/// non-slip grip 

The low-maintenance, washable Jimmy round seat is made with special 
integral foam. The material makes your seat lightweight and promotes 
dynamic sitting with continuous personally- and anatomically designed 
adjustment. Integral foam guarantees a non-slip grip thanks to closed cell, 
impact resistant-, and waterproof surfaces.

Cooling channels enable air exchange and comfortable sitting.

The seat measures 33.9 cm in diameter.  starting at ! 145,00

Rolling stool Jimmy

The exact rolling stool height 
always depends on the 
configuration chosen. Please 
use the tool on pages 
88-89 to calculate 
the height of your personal 
rolling stool.

SEATING GuIDE:

Height adjustment:

Back rest:

Configuration options:

Gas cylinder: Gas cylinder color:

Base stand color:

Slip lid: Foot Ring:

2

3

4

Options to personalise

Components

Additional Features

OHNE 
lEHNE
A004009

SIlVER BlACK MATT

Base stand:

BASIS  
lARGE 

IXION  
MEDIUM 

BASIS  
SMAll 

IXION  
SMAll 

HEZE  
lARGE 

HEZE  
SMAll

MATAR 
lARGE

MATAR 
SMAll

Castors:

Arm Support:

= Standard configuration

lONG SIlVER BlACK MATTMEDIUM SHORT

SlIP lID 
3001770

FOOT RING 
3001150

ARM SUPPORT 
A001775

lEVER FOOT 
RElEASE 
available only with 
silver gas cylinder

Upholstery:

INTEGRAl FOAM 
BlACK

STOP STOP

AUTOMATGlIDERS STANDARD 
UNBR.

STOP 
BRAKED

DE lUXE  
UNBR.

DE lUXE 
BRAKED

SKATER DOUBlE 
UNBR. 
BlACK

DOUBlE 
UNBR. 
GREY

MEDI  
BRAKED 
BlACK

MEDI  
BRAKED 
GREY
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Seat made of integral foam:  
for comfortable sitting

Integral foam is a member of the polyurethane 
family and offers a soft, porous core and a skin 
that becomes more solid and hard towards the 
edges. It is made using the reaction injection 
moulding technique. The foaming reaction 
mixture is injected in liquid form into a cold mould, 
which is completely filled once the foaming 
reaction is complete. 

Configure your 
own Jimmy 
online!

STOP

STOP

without back rest 
Integral foam black

Slip lid 
long

Rolling stool JimmyMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

addItIONal FEaturES:

CONFIguratION

Lever, gas cylinder long black, base stand Ixion 
small black, Stop castors braked

without back rest 
integral foam black

Rolling stool JuniorMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

CONFIguratION

Lever, gas cylinder long silver, base stand  
Ixion large silver, Automat castors

without back rest 
integral foam black

Rolling stool JuniorMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

CONFIguratION

Lever, gas cylinder medium black, base stand  
Basis large black, Stop castors braked
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1 Integral foam

Stand-assist 
Supa

Stand-assist Supa

Our 
recommendation:
Always use braked wheels  
with the stand-assist chair pad!

/// good abrasion 
resistance

/// anti-static
/// lightweight 
/// dynamic sitting 
/// comfortable sitting 

climate 
/// flexible rib structures 
/// ergonomically shaped 

seat cushion
/// robust
/// non-slip grip 

The low-maintenance, washable Supa stand-assist chair pad is made 
with special integral foam. The material makes your seat lightweight. 
Integral foam guarantees a non-slip grip thanks to closed cell-, impact 
resistant-, and waterproof surfaces.

With back support for especially comfortable working conditions. Cooling 
channels enable air exchange and ensure comfortable sitting. The seat 
measures 33.9 cm in diameter.  starting at ! 179,00

Height adjustment:

Back rest:

Configuration options:

Gas cylinder: Gas cylinder color:

Base stand color:

Slip lid: Foot Ring:

2

3

4

Options to personalise

Components

Additional Features

OHNE 
lEHNE 
A004010

SIlVER BlACK MATT

Base stand:

BASIS  
lARGE 

IXION  
MEDIUM 

HEZE  
lARGE 

MATAR 
lARGE

Castors:

Arm Support:

= Standard configuration

The exact rolling stool height 
always depends on the 
configuration chosen. Please 
use the tool on pages 
88-89 to calculate 
the height of your personal 
rolling stool.

lONG SIlVER BlACK MATTMEDIUM SHORT

SlIP lID 
3001770

FOOT RING 
3001150

ARM SUPPORT 
A001775

lEVER FOOT 
RElEASE 
available only with 
silver gas cylinder

Upholstery:

INTEGRAl- 
SCHAUM  
BlACK

INTEGRAl- 
SCHAUM  
WHITE

STOP STOP

AUTOMATGlIDERS STANDARD 
UNBR.

STOP 
BRAKED

DE lUXE  
UNBR.

DE lUXE 
BRAKED

SKATER DOUBlE 
UNBR. 
BlACK

DOUBlE 
UNBR. 
GREY

MEDI  
BRAKED 
BlACK

MEDI  
BRAKED 
GREY

SEATING GuIDE:
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Seat made of integral foam:  
for comfortable sitting

Integral foam is a member of the polyurethane 
family and offers a soft, porous core and a skin 
that becomes more solid and hard towards the 
edges. It is made using the reaction injection 
moulding technique. The foaming reaction 
mixture is injected in liquid form into a cold mould, 
which is completely filled once the foaming 
reaction is complete. 

Configure your 
own Supa 
online!

STOP

without back rest 
integral foam black

Slip lid 
short

Stand-assist SupaMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

addItIONal FEaturES:

CONFIguratION

foot release, gas cylinder long silver, base stand 
Heze large, De Luxe castors braked

without back rest 
integral foam white

Slip lid 
short

Stand-assist SupaMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

addItIONal FEaturES:

CONFIguratION

Lever, gas cylinder medium black, base stand 
Ixion small black, Standard castors unbraked

without back rest 
integral foam white

Arm support

Stand-assist SupaMOdEl:

OptIONS tO pErSONalISE:

COMpONENtS:

addItIONal FEaturES:

CONFIguratION

Lever, gas cylinder long silver, base stand  
Ixion small silver, De Luxe castors braked

STOP
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+7,5 cm+1,5cm

+9,0 cm

+6,5 cm

+6,0 cm

+6,5 cm

+6,5 cm

+6,5 cm

+7,0 cm

+6,5 cm

+6,5 cm +6,5 cm +7,0 cm +7,0 cm

+7,5 cm

+8,0cm +8,0cm+8,0cm +8,0cm

STOP STOP

1 Model Pages Seat height

Rolling stool Scandic  pages 72-73 13,0 cm

Rolling stool Polo  pages 74-75 10,0 cm

Rolling stool Western  pages 76-77 9,0 cm

Rolling stool Trecking  pages 78-79 13,0 cm

Rolling stool Junior  pages 80-81 12,0 cm

Rolling stool Bike  pages 82-83 15,0 cm

Rolling stool Jimmy  pages 84-85 11,0 cm

Stand-assist Supa  pages 86-87 9,0 cm

*All figures are average values. Slight deviations in material and component selection as 
well as manufacturing tolerances are possible.

Seat height  
calculator
for your rolling stool

Calculate your seat height:

 1  Seat height
+ 2  Gas cylinder height 
+ 3  Base height 
+ 4  Castor height 

=   Total height*

INFO/ Seat height calculator

Please take the seat height for your individual chair  
from the table on the left page.

1 Seat height:

minimum height: 
34,0 cm
+ height adjustment  
 26,5 cm

minimum height: 
28,5 cm
+ height adjustment  
 18,5 cm

minimum height: 
20,0 cm
+ height adjustment  
 13,5 cm

2 Gas cylinder:

lONG MEDIUM SHORT

3 Base stand:

IXION  
MEDIUM

BASIS  
lARGE

IXION  
SMAll

BASIS 
SMAll

HEZE  
lARGE

HEZE 
SMAll

MATAR  
lARGE

MATAR  
SMAll

AUTOMATGlIDERS STANDARD  
UNBRAKED

STOP  
BRAKED

DE lUXE  
UNBRAKED

DE lUXE 
BRAKED

SKATER

DOUBlE 
UNBRAKED 
BlACK

DOUBlE 
UNBRAKED 
GREY

MEDI 
BRAKED 
BlACK

MEDI 
BRAKED 
GREY

4 Castors:
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+

+

+

= + =

Minimalhöhe:

cm

cm

cm

cm

cm cm cm

1

2

3

4

Enter the 
height of 
your chair 
here.

Enter the 
minimum 
height of your 
gas cylinder 
here.

Enter the 
height of 
your base 
stand here.

Enter the 
height of 
your castors 
here.

Add all numbers 
together = mini-
mum height of your 
rolling stool

Calculate your  
seat height:

+ height adjustment maximum height  
of your Rolling stool:

minimum height  
of your Rolling stool:
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1 2 3

1 2 3

149,-

162,-

209,-

205,-

179,-

299,-

145,-

179,-

+
75,-

-

-

+
196,-

-

-

-

-

+
20,-

+
20,-

+
20,-

+
20,-

+
20,-

+
20,-

-

-

+
31,-

+
31,-

+
31,-

+
31,-

+
31,-

+
31,-

-

-

+
70,-

+
70,-

+
70,-

+
70,-

+
70,-

+
70,-

-

-

+
9,-

-

+
9,-

-

+
9,-

+
9,-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+
15,-

-

+
15,-

-

+
15,-

+
15,-

-

-

+
10,-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+
149,-

+
149,-

+
149,-

+
149,-

+
149,-

+
149,-

+
149,-

+
149,-

+
0,-

+
0,-

prICE lISt/ [Rolling] stool kit

Model Options to personalise Components

Upholstery:Model: Image: Basic price: Backrest: Upgrades: Height adj.: Gas cylinder  
color:

Gas cylinder:

short silver black mattmediumlongFoot 
release

stitching ring  
release

leverupcharge 
group 2

upcharge 
group 3

multi 
color

uph.- 
design

With  
backrest 

upcharge 
group 1

Without 
backrest

dakota 
black

Elegant classic

Rolling stool

Scandic
A003025

For switcher

Rolling stool

Polo
A001659

Secure ride

Rolling stool

Western
A003032

The all-rounder

Rolling stool

Trecking
A001740

Agile and flexible

Rolling stool

Junior
A001765

For cyclists

Rolling stool

Bike
A001766

Integral foam

Rolling stool

Jimmy
A004009

Integral foam

Stand-assist 

Supa
A004010

upon 
request

upon 
request
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BS

4

STOP STOP

+
8,-

+
13,-

+
5,-

+
9,-

+
8,-

+
0,-

+
0,-

- 
19,-

- 
11,-

-
16,-

-
16,-

-
16,-

+
0,-

+
0,-

+
35,-

+
35,-

+
35,-

+
35,-

+
0,-

+
0,-

+
35,-

+
0,-

+
19,-

+
12,-

+
19,-

+
12,-

+
27,-

+
17,-

+
27,-

+
17,-

-

+ 
33,-

-

-

+ 
75,-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+
6,-

+
30,-

+
23,-

Components
Additional 
Features

Base stand  
color:

Base stand:Gas cylinder  
color:

Castors: Additional Features:

slip lid 
3001770

foot  
ring 
3001150

arm  
support 
a001775

tilt- 
mech. 
3001710

3d  
mech.
3000520

automatgliders standard  
unbr.

stop  
braked

de luxe  
unbr.

de luxe  
braked

skater double  
unbr. 
black

double  
unbr. 
grey

medi
braked 
grey

medi
braked 
black

black  
matt

silverixion  
medium 

basis  
small 

ixion  
small 

heze  
large 

heze  
small

matar  
large

matar  
small

basis  
large 

avail. 
from  

end of 
2018
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Bezugstoffe

Applications:  Restaurants 
Retail 
Residential

Features:  easy-to-clean 
scratch-resistant 
abrasion-resistant 
light-fast 
breathable

DAKOTA  
BlACK

Dakota Faux  
leather
More durable, scratch-
resistant, breathable  
cushion covering

INFO/ Upholstery 

All hairdressers chairs, wash stations, 
and rolling stools come standard with 
black Dakota faux leather upholstery. It 
is distinguished by long-lasting durability 
thanks to the scratch-resistant, breatha-
ble surface, high abrasion resistance 
(>50,000 Martindale), and a pleasant, 
soft quality.

Hairdressers chair, 
washing units, and 
rolling stools in 
the colour of your 
choice?
Choose your favourite from 
over 130 variations!

A large selection of upholstery coverings in various colours 
is available to you with prompt delivery times.

Find an overview of all upholstery coverings at www.hnc-
gmbh.de 

Request your own personal 
sample and see for yourself the 
unique quality and to ensure 
you’re picking the right colour. 
(Please contact us)

Skai®  
Upholstery covering

/// Made in Germany

/// natural look and feel

/// hard to differentiate  
from genuine leather

/// easy care

/// abrasion-resistant

/// light-fast

/// durable

/// in soft nappa quality

/// with classic leather grain

S
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weiß  F5070646 perle F5070911 sand  F5071187 birke  F5070767 beige  F5071173 kiesel  F5071090 creme  F5071056 sattel  F5070647

fango  F5071091 smoke  F5070835 hazelnut  F5071174 mocca  F5070641 schoko  F5070679 nature  F5071124 fuchsgold  F5070693 sherry  F5070644

marone  F5070640 camel  F5070635 safran  F5070909 mango  F5070636 flame  F5070637 arancio  F5070639 lachs  F5070910 kirsche  F5070680

carmin  F5070638 bordeaux  F5070677 cyclam  F5071126 amethyst  F5070912 purple  F5071175 hellbeige  F5070645 sandbeige  F5071065 straw  F5071015

olive  F5071125 lightolive  F5071016 limone  F5071017 taiga  F5071188 forest  F5070763 denim  F5071189 azurblau  F5071190 petrol  F5070823

ocean  F5070642 taube  F5070694 lightgrey  F5071019 lichtgrau  F5071191 silvergrey  F5071020 platin  F5071021 anthrazit  F5070676 black  F5070643

Bezugstoffe

Skai® Sotega
Upholstery covering 
in soft nappa quality  
with classic leather grain

abrasion-resistant
DIN EN ISO 5470-2:  
> 50.000 Martindale

UPCHARGE 
GROUP 1 1

Premium skai® upholstery covering in soft nappa 
quality with classic leather grain. It is hard to tell 
the difference between genuine leather due to the 
natural look and feel of the material.

The material is long-lasting, light-fast, tear-resis-
tant, easy to maintain, and abrasion-resistant. The 
outstanding technical qualities guarantee many 
years of delight from skai® faux leather - even with 
heavy use.

Applications:  Restaurants 
Retail 
Residential

Features:  reachconform 
easy-to-clean 
abrasion-resistant 
light-fast
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weiß  F6411143 hellbeige  F6461632 perle F6461662 birke F6461661 kiesel F6461653 sattel F6461733 fango F6461658 smoke F6461660 

olivbraun F6461704 cashmere F6461737 marone F6461655 schoko F6461656 sherry F6461654 lachs F6461702 feuer F6461707 kirsche F6461665 

mais F6461706 mango F6461666 limone  F6461657 olivgrün F6461705 silvergrau F6461730 schiefergrau F6461731 anthrazit F6461663 black F6461659 

gletscher F6461708 aqua F6461709 royal F6461710 nightblue F6461729 fuchsia F6461735 lila F6461736 amethyst F6461664 

Bezugstoffe

Skai® Parotega NF
with classic  
leather grain

Premium skai® upholstery covering with classic 
leather grain. It is hard to tell the difference 
between genuine leather due to the natural look 
and feel of the material. The material is especially 
well suited for interior design, public buildings and 
facilities.

Applications:  Restaurants, public facilities, 
health care sector, retail, 
residential

Features:  reachconform, easy-to-clean 
holds up to disinfectant 
application, blood- and 
urine-proof, abrasion-
resistant, light-fast

abrasion-resistant
DIN EN ISO 5470-2:  
> 75.000 Martindale

DIN 4102-1 (Part 1, 
B1), DIN 66084 P-a, 
NF M1, BS5852 
IS-0+1+5, EN1021-
1+2, DIN53438 

(Part 2) MVSS302, FAR 25.853, 
ÖNORM B3825 schwer brennbar 
(B1), ÖNORM A 3800-1 Q1, UNI 
9175/87 (1.IM)

Ourrecom-
mendation

We recommend Parotega and 
Palma especially in the public or 
medical sectors

INFO/ Upholstery 

UPCHARGE 
GROUP 1 1
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weiß  F6411143 perle  F6411008 birke  F6411152 smoke  F6411153 birke F6461661 kenia  F6411146 limone  F6411195 olivgrün  F6411196

torf  F6411197 lachs  F6411144 rubin  F6411010 amethyst  F6411155 atoll  F6411005 baltic  F6411006 rauchblau  F6411198 kirsche  F6411154

lichtgrau  F6411199 platin  F6411012 anthrazit  F6411160 black  F6411011

Bezugstoffe

Skai® Palma NF
with fine calf  
leather grain

Premium skai® material with fine calf leather grain 
and a discreet print design. The material can be 
used anywhere and is especially well suited for 
interior design, public buildings and facilities.

Applications:  Restaurants, public facilities, 
health care sector, retail, 
residential

Features:  reachconform, easy-to-clean 
holds up to disinfectant 
application, blood- and 
urine-proof, abrasion-
resistant, light-fast

abrasion-resistant
DIN EN ISO 5470-2:  
> 75.000 Martindale

DIN 4102-1 (Part 
1, B1), DIN 66084 
P-a, NF M1, 
BS5852 IS-0+1+5, 
EN1021-1+2, 

DIN53438 (Part 2) MVSS302, 
FAR 25.853, ÖNORM B3825 
schwer brennbar (B1), ÖNORM 
A 3800-1 Q1, UNI 9175/87 
(1.IM)

Ourrecom-
mendation

We recommend Parotega and 
Palma especially in the public or 
medical sectors

UPCHARGE 
GROUP 1 1
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polar  F6411180

pearl  F5076025

lightbeige  F6411181

lightbeige  F5076026

birch  F6411182

pebble  F5076027

smoke  F6411183

lightsilver  F5076028

choco  F6411184

steel  F5076029

black  F6411190

anthracite  F5076030

cognac  F6411186

wood  F5076031

tabacco  F6411187

gold  F5076032

wine  F6411185

purple  F5076033

carmine  F6411234

lightgrey  F6411233 platinum  F6411231 sea blue  F6411232

Bezugstoffe

Skai®  Pavinto
Cowhide in  
vintage look

The premium upholstery covering skai® 
Pavinto features a cowhide look that shows 
strong evidence of wear. 

Cracks and visual signs of wear, along with 
a varying grain pattern, add to the authentic 
vintage look. With a soft feel and fine top 
sheen, skai® Pavinto perfectly imitates its 
genuine prototype.

Applications: Restaurants, public faci-
lities, retail, residential

Features:  reachconform,  
easy-to-clean,  
abrasion-resistant 
normal, light-fast 

abrasion-
resistant
DIN EN ISO 5470-2:  
> 30.000 Martindale

DIN EN 
1021-1+2,  
BS 5852 
IS-0+1,  
MVSS302

INFO/ Upholstery 

UPCHARGE 
GROUP 1 1

Skai® Sofelto
Delicate fur texture

A delicate fur texture inspired by the African 
antelope. The colour accents of the grain 
valleys paired with the slight sheen creates a 
sumptuous shimmering effect. The impres-
sive visual cue opens new design possibili-
ties when using this material.

Applications:  Restaurants, public  
facilities, retail,  
residential

Features:  reachconform,  
easy-to-clean,  
abrasion-resistant, 
light-fast

abrasion-
resistant
DIN EN ISO 5470-2:  
> 50.000 Martindale

DIN EN 
1021-1+2,  
BS 5852 
IS-0+1,  
MVSS302

UPCHARGE 
GROUP 2 2
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pearl  
white  F6470045

ice  
blue  F6470048

star  
silver  F6470046

artistic  
blue F6470049 

candy  
pink  F6470047

midnight  
blue  F6470050

powder  
beige  F6470051

meteor  
brown  F6470054

red  
copper F6470052 

mountain  
grey  F6470055

autumn  
brown  F6470053

contour  
black  F6470056

Bezugstoffe

Skai® Tolaris
Amazing 3D  
depth effect

The skai® Tolaris EN upholstery covering 
shimmers in the light depending on the viewing 
angle. It will also amaze with a fascinating 3D 
depth effect. This effect is caused by hexagon 
clusters oriented in various directions that come 
together to form a rhombus. Each three rhombi 
form three sides of a cube in the eye of the viewer 
- the perfect illusion! The sealant accentuates the 
effect, yet even the soft-touch feel is impressive. 
A jury selected skai® Tolaris EN as a winner for 
the 2015 Interior Innovation Award. It also took a 
spot on the podium for the 2015 red dot award: 
product design. Finally, it received gold at the 
2015 Materialica Design + Technology Award.

Applications  Restaurants, Retail,  
Residential

Features:  reachconform, easy-to-clean, 
abrasion-resistant normal, 
light-fast 

abrasion-resistant
DIN EN ISO 5470-2:  
> 30.000 Martindale

DIN EN 1021-1+2,  
BS 5852 IS-0+1,  
MVSS302

UPCHARGE 
GROUP 1 1
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Horizon  rehbraun (948)Horizon basalt (958) Nostalgie castello (2327)Protekt  brasil (832)Protekt black (1000)

Bezugstoffe

leather care for  
smooth leather, 150 ml
Nourishing cream, protects lea-
ther from bleaching out in the sun 
and from drying out. Regular care 
prolongs the brilliance and longe-
vity of your smooth leather. 

3006070 ! 18,90

leather cleaner for  
smooth leather, 125 ml
Cleaner for all dyed smooth 
leather.
3006071 ! 28,90

Protekt:  
With high demands for the wearability of le-
ather, it was primarily designed for interior 
design. Purely German product, completely 
dyed, eco-friendly manufacture, fire-resistant, 
and abrasion-resistant in accordance with 
German upholstery leather product guidelines.

Horizon: 
Natural leather of the highest quality meets 
the challenge of slightly changing over time, 
to “live with you” and make your furniture piece 
one of a kind. Natural, premium feel, water-
proofed, eco-friendly manufacture, and fire re-
sistant in accordance with German upholstery 
leather product guidelines.

Nostalgie: 
leather with an antique character for real le-
ather fans who enjoy the natural changes to 
their upholstery from signs of wear to darke-
ning. European product, fire resistant, natural 
with a wax finish, and meets German uphols-
tery leather product guidelines.

Genuine leather
For those with  
discriminating taste

Stitching
Fine accent  
for a special look

Together with our partners at G+H leder, we 
provide you upholstery coverings made of genuine 
leather that meet the highest quality demands

Our promise to you:

/// No use of azo dyes

/// Use exclusively fats and oils without 
organochlorine compounds

/// Free from PCP, PCB, FCKW, 
formaldehyde, and chrome VI

/// Aqueous finishing systems  
(solvent-free)

/// Meets German environmental 
requirements

We offer additional stitching for several models of 
our hairdressers chairs and washing units.

Go for a soft accent and upgrade your furniture. 

We can place a double stitch on the seam of 
the separate upholstery pieces. This gives your 
seating a visual upgrade and also makes the seam 
stronger. You can choose any thread colour for the 
double stitch.

Soft  
upgrade!

Go for a soft accent and 
upgrade your furniture. 

INFO/ Upholstery 

UPCHARGE 
GROUP 2 2

UPCHARGE 
GROUP 3 3

UPCHARGE 
GROUP 3 3
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Bezugstoffe

Thanks to skai® digital printing, you can utilise your own 
design for furniture in limited, small-run, customer-specific 
projects. With a minimum order of 50 running metres, the 
premium skai® upholstery covering from Hornschuch can 
be digitally printed directly at 300 dpi photo quality for this 
purpose. 

The printed faux leather can then be applied to all of the 
side areas of the chair, wash station, or rolling stool where 
there is no direct sitting contact. This allows for completely 
new possibilities in design and marketing.

Contact us for more info!

Technical specifications:

Abrasion in Martindale: 20.000 
Minimum order quantity: 50 m 
Data format: pdf, ai, eps,  
 dwg, tif, jpg, psd 
Required resolution: 300 DPI 
Time required to create sample: 1–2 weeks 
Time required to produce covering: 6 weeks

Note: The image in the design template should be suitable 
to create a sample. This means that the edges of the image 
must be in such a way that they do not create a “tile” effect 
with sharp edges or breaks visible.

Custom  
upholstery design
let your salon furniture  
match your design!

Individual look for 
your furniture

use our custom options and give your 
furniture a totally personal look.

/// unique design

/// personalised to match your salon

/// upholstery covering design 
according to your wishes
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Comprehensive 
technician service 
 for the Germany/Austria/
Switzerland/Benelux region

Our technician service is always at your side in the region 
encompassing Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Belgium, 
luxembourg, and the Netherlands. 

Whether it’s a complaint or required repairs outside of 
warranty, we’ll provide comprehensive support for you 
at any time. You can generally expect a visit within 5-10 
working days from initial contact with us.

Maintenance  
contracts
You can opt for regular 
maintenance of your furniture

You can opt for regular maintenance of your furniture

If you want to maintain the value and condition of your 
premium components over the long run, then regular 
maintenance is required (see maintenance notes).

As part of the maintenance contract, we will conduct an 
annual inspection and carry out all necessary maintenance 
measures for a monthly fee starting at 1 EUR* for your HNC 
chairs and 3 EUR* for washing units. *plus call fee

We will be happy to create a personal maintenance bid 
tailored to your salon and the scope of your equipment.

Please contact us!

Our Service  
to You

Service
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use the new online configurator to configure  
all of our seating in real time!  
This practical tool will be available  
on our website starting in August 2018.

 

https://ww.hnc-gmbh.de/konfigurator/hnc/de/ 

You can also integrate this into your own website, individually 
customised with your design!

Available soon!

You’ll be pleasantly surprised!

Online  
configurator
Available soon at www.hnc-gmbh.de  
or integrated with your website!



HNC 2.0 Handels GmbH 
Karstraße 70, 41068 Mönchengladbach, Germany 
Fon 0049 (0) 21 61 - 82 12 09 -0, Fax 0049 (0) 21 61 - 82 12 09 -30 
info@hnc-gmbh.de, www.hnc-gmbh.de
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Furniture & 
Accessories
Make your salon complete! 
...with HNC supplies
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BS

INFO/ Celle furniture

Our furniture  
selection  
for you!
Hand-crafted in a joinery we trust -  
Made in Germany

Body colour
in all RAl colours

Decor selection

Choose your ideal decor from 
the Egger company’s Decora-
tive Collection for the surface 
of your furniture

Body colour

Choose a colour for the 
body sides

The body, made from MDF, can be 
painted in a colour of your choice. You 
may select from all available RAl colours. 
We’ll be happy to advise!

Outlet

Determine the positi-
on of both outlets.
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Whitewood  H1122 ST22 Boston Concrete  F283 ST22 Ferro rost  F300 ST87 Fineline Eiche natur  H3344 ST36 Kendal Eiche cognac  H3398 ST12

leinen beige  F425 ST10 Metallic gold  F571 ST2 Metallic Wood anthrazit  H1107 ST9 Nussbaum Aida tabak  H3704 ST15 Signalrot  U323 PG

Decor selection
Egger Decorative Collection

Outlet
Selecting a position

You can choose the 
position of both side-
mounted outlets on the 
hairdressers cabinet and 
wash station.

These are available in 
white or black.

We offer a wide selection of various 
laminates from the Egger company’s 
Decorative Collection to design the 
surface of your Celle furniture.

With over 300 decor options in a variety 
of diverse materials offered in the Egger 
collection, the 9-grid system allows 
you to quickly and efficiently find what 
you seek - a system for inspiration and 
orientation.

Request your own laminate sample to 
see for yourself the unique quality and to ensure that you 
choose the right colour. 

(Please contact us)

All decor is separated into 9 categories:

/// Neutral unis

/// Oak

/// unis with texture

/// Classic woods

/// Coloured unis

/// Metal and 
concrete

/// Exotic and avant 
garde

/// Stone and fabric

/// PerfectSense

You’ll find the complete selection of all decor on our website 
at www.hnc-gmbh.de

Your salon name is your brand?  
Or do you have a company logo?

Integrate your trademarks into the interior design and per-
sonalise your crystal mirror from the Celle series with your 
logo. Your customers spend most of their time at the styling 
station. This nuance will not go without notice. You provide 
the graphic in file format and we will apply it with sand et-
ching. It will appear matte on the smooth surface, giving a 
discreet, yet visible appearance.

Mirror
With your personal logo  
and in custom sizes

You want a  
custom-sized mirror?

No problem! We also provide mirrors in custom dimensions. 
Simply contact us and we’ll create a custom bid for you.

Standard dimensions: 110 x 60 x 0.4 cm

3000536 ab ! 169,00
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30,0

100,0

80
,0

Egger Fineline Eiche 
natur H3344 ST36

kg

ca. 48
RAL  
8017

Stable and versatile:

Hairdresser station  
Celle

The surfaces of the very stable Celle hairdressers station 
are covered in laminate. You are free to choose your own 
decor. The MDF body can be painted in any RAl colour.

You can choose the colour and position of the side-moun-
ted duplex outlets.

Size: 100 x 80 x 30 cm.
Please order mirror separately (3000536)

3000535  ! 979,00

Celle furniture

Decor selection: Body colour:

Outlet: Color outlet:

Configuration options:

DECOR BODY

lEFT RIGHT

S

WHITE BlACK

S

= Standard configuration
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46,0

100,0

80
,0

Egger Boston 
Concrete F283 ST22

kg

ca. 45
RAL  
9005

High quality and functional:

Shampoo station 
Celle

The sturdy Celle shampoo station features a white drop-in 
shampoo basin made of acrylic glass with a single-lever tap 
and chrome-plated drain fittings. The shampoo stationtop 
is covered with laminate. You may choose your own decor. 
The MDF body can be painted in any RAl colour of your 
choice.

You may choose the colour and position of the side-moun-
ted duplex outlets.

Please order mirror separately (3000536)

A002025  ! 1.298,00

Decor selection: Body colour:

Outlet: Color outlet:

Configuration options:

DECOR BODY

lEFT RIGHT

S

WHITE BlACK

S

= Standard configuration
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kg

110

kg

75

20
0,

0

10
0,

0

90,0

90,0

38,0

50,0

Modern sales aids 

Sales shelf 
Celle

Sturdy sales counter

Reception table  
Celle

The Celle sales shelf distinguishes itself with 
many benefits: single rear wall, overhead light 
screen with 2 integrated spotlights, including 
transformer (switched connection on site), 3 clear 
toughened safety glass shelves, 1 cm thick, 100 
cm wide.

The body surfaces are covered in laminate. You 
may choose your decor. The MDF body can be 
painted in any RAl colour of your choice.

Size: 200 x 90 x 38 cm

3004060  ! 2.890,00

Decor selection:

Decor selection:

Body colour:

Body colour:

Configuration options:

Configuration options:

DECOR

DECOR

BODY

BODY

The sturdy Celle reception table offers bag 
storage in front, and there are 2 lockable drawers 
and a wide shelf in the rear.

The surface of the reception table is covered with 
laminate. You may choose your own decor. The 
MDF body can be painted in any RAl colour of 
your choice.

Size: 100 x 90 x 50 cm

3004061  ! 1.980,00

Celle furniture
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BS

Egger Hickory braun
H3732 ST10

RAL  
9001

Egger Hickory braun
H3732 ST10

RAL  
9001
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XXX

Oliver is the absolute classic when it comes to 
men’s chairs! 
It comes with a sturdy base plate with lockable lift pump. 
The seat and backrest are cushioned and it features 
premium-crafted metal applications. Oliver offers every 
gentleman a comfortable seat with an adjustable backrest, 
extendable headrest, upholstered cushioned armrests and 
synchronous adjustment.

Dimensions: 65 x 97 x 97 cm

3002029 ! 2.325,00

Oliver
Barber-Chair 

kg
100,0

Barber chairs
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The modern one: 

Alex

Alex men’s barber chair on a base plate with lockable 
lift pump, seat and backrest are comfortably cushioned, 
adjustable backrest, includes extendable headrest, plastic 
armrests, synchronous adjustment

Dimensions: 59 x 93 x 91 cm

3000539 ! 1.550,00
kg

44,0
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 130,0
59,0

84
,0

BS

Cushioned furniture

A comfortable way  
to pass the time:

Waiting bench
Welcome Comfort

Waiting bench with refined design. Can be upholstered in 
one or multi colours in any upholstery covering desired. 
Chrome-plated frame with integrated arm- and backrests.

3000600 ab ! 935,00
Upholstery: Upgrades:

Configuration options:

S

ONE  
COlOR

MUlTI  
COlOR

STITCHING UPHOlSTERY- 
DESIGN

= Standard configuration
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m

40 mm 4 mm

38 mm

XX

Salon accessories

Chair back  
protector Universal 
Fits every chair, soft PVC, 41 x 53 x 4 cm

3000341 ! 7,00  

Children’s  
seat pillows 
Handmade, with security belt, fits every 
chair, black colour, with bag. Can also be 
upholstered upon request.

Size:  H 17 x B 42 x T 27 cm

3000196 ab ! 106,00

Children’s  
seat pillows 
Hand-made, fits every chair, black colour, 
comfortably cushioned, with bib. Can also 
be upholstered upon request.

Size:  H 17 x B 44 x T 36 cm

3000198 ab ! 80,00

Children’s  
rotating seat
With 2 seat heights, faux leather, with bib, 
black colour.

Size:  H 25 x B 73 x T 32 cm

3000043 ! 159,00

Chair accessories

ONE COlOR ONE COlOR

Tip jar 
Decorative salon accessory with walnut wood holder. Con-
tains 3 stainless steel tip jars with screw-on cap, rubber feet 
provide good grip

Jar diameter:   38 mm 
lid diameter: 40 mm 
Height:  120 mm 
Slit opening:  34 x 4 mm 
Overall dimensions: 20 x 6 x 13 cm

A002659 in wooden holder ! 109,00 
3000447 individual jars (incl. rubber ring) ! 31,50

Tip jar
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Corner 
serves as footrest, on a base plate, 
chrome-plated

Tube diameter: 25 mm 
Weight:   3,6 kg 
Size:  163 x 365 x 17/12 mm

3000014 ! 139,00

Nirosta-Chrom 
Footrest, chrome-plated, base plate with 
stainless steel cover

Tube diameter:25 mm 
Weight:  5,5 kg 
Size:  163 x 365 x 17/12 mm

A004000 ! 129,00

Steel 
For attaching to walls and floors, with 
cover plate

Tube diameter:  30 mm 
Size:  40 x 19 cm

3000357 ! 120,00

Basic 
For attaching to walls and floors, chrome-
steel

Tube diameter:  25 mm 
Size:  47,5 x 17 cm

3000061 ! 46,00

Wall 
Chrome steel, with plastic tread, attaches 
to wall, folds

Tube diameter:  19 mm 
Size:  44 x 18 x 26 cm

3000062 ! 71,00
3000056 Floor protection ! 0,35

Stand 
Chrome steel, with plastic tread, 
non-slip

3000053  ! 49,00 
Tube diameter:  19 mm 
Size:  43 x 21 x 25 cm

3000057 ! 54,00 
Tube diameter:  25 mm 
Size:  44 x 22 x 33 cm

3000056 Floor protection 19 mm ! 0,35 
3000060 Floor protection 25 mm ! 0,35

Footrests

Hair dryer holders 

Move
Hair dryer holder attaches under work surfaces and trays, 
chrome-plated, swings out

3000465  ! 27,00

Plexi
Hair dryer made of plexiglass attaches to 
wall.

3002712   ! 37,00

Salon accessories
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Magazine racks

Magazine wall rack 
silver-grey stove enamelled, attaches to wall

3000041 5 comp.  32 x 100 cm ! 122,00
3000042  7 comp. 32 x 141 cm ! 159,00

Magazine stand 
on castors, silver-grey stove enamelled, 105 
x 32 x 10 cm

3000460 5 compartments ! 164,00

Wall protection

Wall protection glass
3000074 Transparent plexiglass, includes screws  
 550 x 400 x 2 mm ! 19,00

Wall protection plate
3000358 Stainless steel, incl. screws, 
 440 x 300 x 0,8 mm ! 48,30
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Jolly colouring caddy, 4-leg stand, 
chrome-plated, on castors, holders for 
brushes, etc.

Size:  89 x 39 x 39 cm

A003034 black ! 85,90
A003094 silver-transp. ! 92,00

Colouring caddy base, chrome-plated, 
PVC 3-leg on castors, removable work tray. 
New height adjustment with locking clamp!

Size:  29 x 43 x 93 cm

A003036 black ! 96,00

Colouring caddy base, chrome-plated, 
PVC 3-leg on castors, removable work tray. 

New height adjustment with locking clamp!

Size:  29 x 43 x 93 cm

A003035 black ! 102,00

Accessories: Jolly: 
3002208  Top tray, black ! 27,65 
3002210  Top tray, silver ! 29,60

Accessories: Take: 
3002188  Top tray, black ! 18,30 
3002183 Work tray, black ! 18,30

Jolly

Take

Take Deluxe

Jelly Fish

Accessories: Take Deluxe: 
3002188  Top tray, black ! 18,30 
3002183 Work tray, black ! 18,30

Colouring caddy with BICUBE DESIGN, 
made in Italy. Equipped with 4 colour bowls, 
2 colouring brushes and aluminium foil roll. 
Made from polypropylene, colorproof

Size: Ø 45 cm, H 100 cm

2644059 black ! 181,00 
2644060 pink ! 181,00

Colouring 
accessories 
included!

Colouring caddies
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Tinto

Joy

Eco
Modern colouring caddy with 
space for 5 colour bowls.

It offers everything you need within 
arm’s reach: with 5 colouring brush 
holders, 2 aluminium foil holders 
with cutting edge, tray for pre-cut 
aluminium foil and hair clips.

Size: Ø 49 cm, H 90 cm

3002700 black/ 
 silver ! 151,55

Technical colouring caddy equip-
ped with 3 colour bowls, 2 colou-
ring brushes, colour mixer, measu-
ring cup, and aluminium foil roll.

Size: Ø 40 cm, H 86,5 cm 

2644061 black ! 149,00 
2644062 black/ 
 blue ! 149,00

Colouring 
accessories 
included!

Made from 
100% 
renewable 
resources!

Multifunctional colouring caddy made from 100% renewa-
ble resources, chrome-plated 4-leg base on castors, hol-
der for brushes, colouring bowls, and foil (15 x 6 cm) with 
cutting edge.

Size:  40 x 58 x 89 cm

3002233 red  ! 138,50

(Sample illustration - accessories not included)

Replacement parts: 
3002234 Top tray, red ! 25,85
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Colouring caddies

Colour Cup isn’t just the perfect assistant during a colouring 
job, but it also gives you the option of storing all of your 
tools in its secret container!

The flat lid features two slots to hold colour bowls securely 
in the caddy. Slide the lid to the side and you’ll find a practi-
cal supply container for brushes, dye tubes, and colouring 
brushes. Colour Cup is easy to move around thanks to its 
4 wheels.

Size:  ø 38 x 92,5 cm

3002960 black ! 165,00
3002961 black/red ! 165,00

Color Cup Color Cup Double

Colouring caddy on two levels with a large top 
tray, slots for colour bowls, and slits for colouring 
brushes. The second level is perfect for storing 
bottles and canisters.

The digital scale is included with your order!

Size: Ø 40 cm, H 91 cm

3002702 black ! 189,25

Besides its secret container, Colour Cup Double offers 
another option to store your tools. In the lower container, 
you can easily store additional utensils.

The flat lid features two slots to hold colour bowls securely 
in the caddy. Slide the lid to the side and you’ll find a practi-
cal supply container for brushes, dye tubes, and colouring 
brushes. Colour Cup Double is simple to move around the 
salon thanks to the chrome base with 4 wheels.

Size:  ø 38 x 92,5 cm

3002962 grey   ! 247,00
3002966 black   ! 247,00
3002963 Holder store up to 20 dye  
 tubes, grey ! 83,00
3002967 Holder store up to 20 dye  
 tubes, black ! 83,00

Jolly Round

Includes  
digital scale!
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Fashionable colouring caddy!
Icon is now on the market and will revolutionise hair salons 
with its arresting, modern design that combines natural ma-
terials like wood and metal.

The lid - once opened - becomes a work surface with slots 
for colour bowls and reveals a container with removable 
compartment walls for tools. Icon unites lovely aesthetics 
and functionality, making it a true designer piece. Icon is 
easy to move thanks to its 3 wheels.

Size:  ø 37 x 87 cm

3002964 Aluminium frame/Wenge wood ! 485,00
3002965 Copper look/dark wood ! 539,00

Icon looking for that special 
something? Then round 
out your salon with this 
designer piece!
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Trolleys

Galaxy

Kubiko

/// made of stainless steel and wood

/// can be used as modular cabinet  
between styling stations

/// large rubber casters

Galaxy distinguishes itself through its elegant and clean 
lines. It’s a solid work cart made from stainless steel with 
3 wooden drawers and a large container for bulky objects. 
On its back side, Galaxy features a wooden veneer like the 
front side. The handles on the top side keep things from 
falling off the cart and can also be used to guide the cart 
easily through the salon.

Galaxy can be used as a modular cabinet between two 
styling stations or as a trolley thanks to its large rubber 
wheels.

Size:  91 x 34 x 33 cm

3002980 Metal/wenge wood ! 695,00

Kubiko was designed for hairdressers seeking a unique 
and minimalist design without sacrificing function.

Kubiko can be used as either a modular cabinet between 
styling stations or as a work cart. By sliding the metal tray 
on top, Kubiko also serves as a container for any work 
material.

Size: 88 x 36,5 x 36,5 cm

3002981 black wood ! 439,00 
3002982 bleached wood ! 439,00
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Ego
Trolley and modular  
cabinet in one

/// reveals contents only when you need them

/// closes easily 

/// can be used as a modular cabinet  
between styling stations

 
When closed, Ego is a contemporary and minimalist modular 
cabinet, which can be used as a cabinet between two styling 
stations.

When open, Ego reveals 6 spin-out wooden containers that can 
hold any material and can also be closed quickly when needed.

Because it features 4 concealed wheels, Ego can move easily 
through the salon.

Size:  87 x 38 x 38 cm

3002983 ! 659,00
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Natural
///  Trolley made from birch wood

///  Elements with OSB design

///  removable steel tray

///  removable hair dryer and brush holder
 
Professional work cart made from birch wood with removable 
steel work tray. The elements with OSB design gives Timber a 
one of a kind look.

Timber features an extendable hair dryer- and brush holder on 
the side. The stylish work cart has 3 drawers and a spacious tray 
for bottles and hand towels.

Size: 89 x 44,5 x 35 cm

3002705 Wood ! 425,00

(Sample illustration - accessories not included)

Trolleys
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Eco Elegant
An ecological solution that lends your salon  
a green touch
 
This work cart made from natural wood features 3 spacious dra-
wers. The large work surface on top features a removable metal 
work tray that protects the material below. ø 50 mm wheels

Size: 92 x 38 x 38 cm

3002704 dark wood ! 395,00 
3002986 light wood with tray below ! 425,00

(Sample illustration - accessories not included)

Metal Boy Steel Boy
Painted metal cart with 2 drawers and 
a large container for bulky objects, 
chrome-plated steel legs, easy to move 
thanks to large rubber casters.

Size:  95,5 x 34 x 35 cm

3002984  ! 550,00

Steel Boy makes an impression 
with its gleaming finish!
This sturdy work cart features a 
wooden core coated with steel and a 
robust metal frame.

2 drawers and a large container, 
removable hair dryer holder, and 4 
large rubber casters make Steel Boy a 
practical and beautiful assistant in the 
salon.

Size:  95,5 x 34 x 35 cm

3002985  ! 645,00
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Up Grade Coloring
Trolley with aluminium foil holder (1 roll incl.), openings for: cot-
ton wool or gloves, cream jars and hair clips. 2 holders for 
colour bowls and anti-rotation system (incl. 2 colour bowls) 
and 3 colouring brushes (incl. 2 brushes). 6 work boxes, 2 of 
which with compartments (2x long, 3x short), all work boxes 
can be hung from the top tray. Transparent rubber casters with 
anti-hair grabbing technology.

Size: 93 x 52 x 47 cm

2634033 black ! 292,00 
2634034 white ! 292,00

Up Grade Styling
Trolley with openings for: scissors, brushes, combs, and 
hair sprays. 3 thermally insulated openings for straighte-
ner, crimper, or curler. 1 hair dryer holder ø 20 mm with 
holes. 6 work boxes, 2 of which with compartments (2x 
long, 3x short), includes a large compartment for the hair 
dryer. Transparent rubber casters with anti-hair grabbing 
technology.

Size: 93 x 52 x 47 cm

2634031 black ! 298,00 
2634032 white ! 298,00

Up Grade Mix
Combines the benefits of the Up Grade Colouring and Sty-
ling work carts. 

With openings for: scissors, brushes, combs, and hair 
sprays. 3 thermally insulated openings for straightener, 
crimper, or curler. 1 hair dryer holder ø 80 mm with holes. 
2 holders for colouring bowls with anti-rotation system (in-
cludes 2 colouring bowls) and 3 colouring brushes holders 
(includes 2 brushes). 6 work boxes, 2 of which with com-
partments (2x long, 2x short), all work boxes can be hung 
on the top surface. Includes a large compartment for the 
hair dryer. Transparent rubber casters with anti-hair grab-
bing technology.

2634035 black ! 299,00 
2634036 white ! 299,00

Up Grade

(Sample illustration - accessories not included)

(Sample illustration - accessories not included)

(Sample illustration - accessories not included)

All up Grade models 
include colouring 
accessories!

With skate 
wheels

Trolleys

Accessories: for all Up Grade models: 
2634063 Replacement castor (1 piece) ! 9,95 
2634078 Work tray (small) black ! 7,00 
2634074 Work tray (medium) black ! 11,00 
2634076 Work tray (large) black ! 15,00 
2634077 Dividers, black ! 6,40 
2644070 Work tray (small) white ! 7,00 
2644071 Work tray (medium) white ! 11,00 
2644072 Work tray (large) white ! 15,00 
2644073 Dividers, white ! 6,40
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New lagoon Color
Specially designed work cart for colouring 
treatments.

The modern lagoon offers a large work surface, 2 side trays 
for colouring bowls, colouring brushes, and foil holder with 
cutter along with 2 bottle holders. The ø 70 mm rubber wheels 
are easy to clean.

Size:  94,5 x 51 x 37,5 cm

3002987 with 4 work boxes and large  
 drawer for bulky objects  
 or rubbish ! 289,00

3002988 with 6 closed drawers ! 305,00 

New lagoon Perm Brush
Made especially for perming and  
styling work boxes

This practical salon aid has a large work surface. The 2 side 
trays offer space for bottles, straighteners, and brushes. 
lagoon also features a removable hair dryer holder as well 
as 2 bottle holders on the side. The ø 70 mm rubber wheels 
are easy to clean.

Size:  94,5 x 51 x 37,5 cm

3002989 with 4 work boxes and large  
 drawer for bulky objects  
 or rubbish ! 289,00

3002990 with 6 closed drawers ! 305,00 

New lagoon

(Sample illustration - accessories not included)

(Sample illustration - accessories not included)
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Professional work cart with 5 work boxes. Material: ABS 
and metal frame. Transparent rubber casters with anti-hair 
grabbing technology. 

Size: 86,5 x 35 x 40 cm

2644080 pink ! 208,00 
2644081 black-white ! 208,00 
2644082 white-black ! 208,00 
2634037 black ! 208,00 
2634038 white ! 208,00 
2634039 red ! 208,00

Elegant work cart with sturdy steel frame and large work 
surface. The 5 spacious drawers with handles, removable 
hair dryer holder, and 4 large rubberised wheels make Rial-
to a great companion for the everyday salon routine.

Size:  92 x 33 x 39,5 cm

3003031 black ! 225,00 
3003030 grey ! 225,00

Manhattan Speedy

Rialto

Trolleys

Accessories: Manhattan Speedy: 
2634063 Replacement castor (1 piece) ! 9,95 
2634079 Dividers for work tray ! 6,50
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Decò
Trolley with  
unique design!

///  elegant aesthetic

///  cell pattern on sides

///  specially shaped hair dryer holder
 
The new Deco work cart distinguishes itself through the elegant 
and exceptional design. The cell pattern on the sides lends 
Deco a modern look with a one of a kind design.

This modern work cart also features functional equipment: 6 dra-
wers offer ample space for hair dryer, brushes, combs, etc., and 
the beautifully curved hair dryer holder directs the heat from the 
dryer away from the cart. Rubberised casters guarantee easy 
rolling through any salon.

Size:  90 x 32 x 39,5 cm

3003032 black ! 239,00 
3003033 white ! 239,00
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Trolley with 25mm chrome-plated frame, smooth side walls, 
5 work boxes (2 with divided compartments), includes hair 
dryer holder, on large castors, 8 cm diameter.

Size:  93 x 32 x 40 cm

3000171 black ! 209,00 
3000173 silvergrey ! 209,00

Trolley with 25mm chrome-
plated frame on large rubber 
casters, accessories tray, 4 side 
bowls, 5 work boxes (2 with 
compartments), includes hair 
dryer holder.

Size:  93 x 46 x 40 cm

3000129 black ! 219,00 
3000131  silvergrey ! 219,00

Kappa

Kappa Plus

Accessories: Kappa and Kappa Plus: 
3000135 Work tray  black ! 16,15 
3000137 Work tray  silvergrey  ! 13,10 
3000142 Dividers  transparent  ! 4,40 
3000157 2 Side bowls black  ! 23,10 
3000159 2 Side bowls silvergrey  ! 22,95 
3000130  Top tray  black ! 26,50 
3000132  Top tray  silvergrey ! 36,80 
3000133 Hair dryer holder chrome ! 8,70 
3000127 1 Rubber casters   large ! 7,80 
3000459 Mirror holder ! 8,90

Accessories: Kappa und Kappa Plus: 
3000135 Work tray  black ! 16,15 
3000137 Work tray  silvergrey  ! 13,10 
3000142 Dividers  transparent  ! 4,40 
3000157 2 Side bowls black  ! 23,10 
3000159 2 Side bowls silvergrey  ! 22,95 
3000130  Top tray  black ! 26,50 
3000132  Top tray  silvergrey ! 36,80 
3000133 Hair dryer holder chrome ! 8,70 
3000127 1 Rubber casters   large ! 7,80 
3000459 Mirror holder ! 8,90

Fortuny

Accessories: Fortuny: 
3000135 Work tray  black ! 16,15 
3000142 Dividers  transparent  ! 4,40 
3000157 2 Side bowls black  ! 23,10 
3000130  Top tray  black ! 26,50 
3000133 Hair dryer holder chrome ! 8,70 
3000127 1 Rubber casters   large ! 7,80 
3000459 Mirror holder ! 8,90

lightweight and practical work cart 
with non-slip surface, 5 work bo-
xes (can be hung on top), sturdy 
chrome frame, includes hair dryer 
holder, 4 large rubber casters, and 
2 compartments

Size: 94 x 38 x 38 cm

3002701 black ! 179,00

Trolleys
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///   lightweight and functional

///  especially slim 

lightweight and functional trolley with chrome-steel frame 
on ø 80 mm easy-rolling castors. Slim features a large work 
space with cut-outs for bowls, brushes, and tools along 
with 6 removable work boxes that can be hung on the side.

Size:  93 x 30,5 x 38,5 cm

3003040 black-colored ! 177,00 
3003041 pink-grey ! 177,00 
3003042 transparent-colored ! 177,00 
 
 

Roomy and narrow trolley with 6 removable work boxes, 
which can be hung on either side of the cart for greater 
comfort on the job.

Size:  83 x 31 x 35,5 cm

3003051 black-bunt ! 169,00 
3003050 grey ! 169,00 
 

Slim

Penny lane
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Trolley, open on one side, elegant synthetic wood design, 
plastic casters, 6 work boxes (2 with compartments)

Size:  89 x 32 x 40 cm

3000176   black, cherrywood ! 260,00 
3000177   silver-grey, cherrywood ! 260,00 
3000178   silver-grey, wenge wood ! 260,00

Ola

Trolley with 6 work boxes (2 of which with compartments), 2 
side bowls and 2 colouring bowl holders, and a foil holder. 
Material plastic, no accessories.

Size:  92 x 63 x 38 cm

3000160 black ! 260,00 
3000161 silvergrey ! 260,00

Modus Color

Accessories: Modus Color:
3000135 Work tray  black ! 16,15 
3000137 Work tray  silvergrey  ! 13,10 
3000142 Dividers  transparent  ! 4,40 
3000157 2 Side bowls black  ! 23,10 
3000159 2 Side bowls silvergrey  ! 22,95 
3000163  Top tray  black ! 24,00 
3000164  Top tray  silvergrey    ! 24,00 
3000459 Mirror holder  ! 8,90 
3000166 lower tray silvergrey  
 (without wheels) ! 26,00 
3003003 lower tray black  
 (without wheels) ! 25,50 
3000133 Hair dryer holder chrome ! 8,70 
3005077 Colouring bowl- & brush holder ! 120,00 
3005103 Colouring bowl-holder ! 53,80

Accessories: Ola: 
3000135 Work tray  black ! 16,15 
3000137 Work tray  silvergrey  ! 13,10 
3000142 Dividers  transparent  ! 4,40 
3000133 Hair dryer holder chrome ! 8,70 
3000180 Mirror holder ! 21,00 
3000179 1 Castor ! 2,70 

Trolleys
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///  affordable entry model

///  small package size and lightweight

///  easy to assemble in 4 steps

Modus Ikeart is the most affordable entry model in the com-
pact work cart segment. 

This robust trolley is delivered in a small package (40 x 44 
x 53 cm) and weighs less than 10 kg. Ikeart is very easy 
to assemble! In just 4 simple steps it is finished in a flash!

Size:  90 x 38 x 38 cm

3003058 black ! 131,00

Modus Ikeart
The affordable entry model  
at a discount price!

Assembles  
in 4 steps
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Shampoo basins & Backwash Station

Backwash Station 
Bologna

/// choose between plastic or ceramic 
shampoo basins

///  shampoo basin tilts

/// includes tap

///  made in Europe

/// includes 3 options for plumbing

/// suitable for all hairdressers chairs when 
used with additional pedestal 

 
The Bologna backwash station comes with a tilt mechanism 
(basin does not rotate) and is available with a ceramic or 
plastic shampoo basin. Bologna has a stove-fired enamel 
body and includes a ceramic tap. 3 possible plumbing 
options (from the side, behind, or below) make installation 
of Bologna possible in almost any location.

Combined with the separately available pedestal option, 
Bologna is suitable for almost any hairdressers chair.

Size:  88/95 x 40 x 37 cm

A001358 Plastic shampoo basin, white ! 469,00 
A003047 Plastic shampoo basin, black ! 459,00 
A003048 Ceramic shampoo basin, white ! 649,00 
  A003049 Ceramic shampoo basin, black ! 675,00

Accessories: Bologna: 
3000503 Extra pedestal, increases unit  
 height by 10 cm ! 170,00

Possible plumbing 
connections via:

rear  
cover

side access

floor  
connection
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CERAMIC SHAMPOO BASIN 

PlASTIC SHAMPOO BASIN

Tilting shampoo basin

Front view

Rear view

Our combination recommen- 
dations for the extra pedestal  
hairdressers chair

Hairdressers chair
Suitable without  
extra pedestal

Suitable with  
extra pedestal

For back heights 
over 92 cm

Hairdressers chair Berlin

Hairdressers chair Frankfurt

Hairdressers chair Hannover

Hairdressers chair Köln

Third-party manufacturer
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Shampoo basins & Backwash Station

Wooden body laminated on both sides, drop-in ABS 
shampoo basin in white or black, includes single lever 
ceramic tap and discharge nozzle, dimensions: 22.5 cm 
x 18.5 cm x 80 cm

Combine an HNC plumbing cabinet with the free standing 
shampoo basin of your choice. This combination gives you 
direct water supply at the basin with an extendable hand 
sprayer and discreet drain options thanks to the drain 
connections on both sides of the cabinet (both sides can 
be used).

A003100 ab ! 998,00

Decor selection:

Configuration options:

Our 
recommendation

Combine an HNC  
plumbing cabinet with the  
free standing shampoo  
basin of your choice!

The Supply:

Plumbing cabinet

Shampoo basin colour:

DECOR

S

WHITE BlACK

S

= Standard configuration

Accessories:
3002330 Bevelled drain nozzle 
 5/4 inch thread, 
 chrome-plated ! 134,00

Egger Beton dark  
F275 ST9
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Spare parts:
3000296 Hand sprayer  ! 39,90 
3000299 Canister ! 49,00 
3000300 Pump ! 120,00 
3000297 Hand mirror ! 44,95 
3000298  Caster ! 89,00 
3000330 Adapter ! 5,38 
3000331 Freshwater tank connection ! 6,00 
3000333 Greywater tank connection ! 41,50 
3003001 Service Kit (cable, hose & pump) ! 230,00

Mobile wash station with new generation of 
pump - now even more powerful!
This mobile wash station offers you all of the equipment that 
a salon offers. Comes equipped with a backwash shampoo 
basin, 12 litre fresh- and greywater canister, hand sprayer, 
pump, crystal mirror, hand mirror, work surface, electrical 
outlet, power cord (2m length) and sufficient storage space 
for equipment. Thanks to its compact size (88 cm tall, 35 
cm wide, and 48 cm deep), it fits easily into any closet and 
weighs just 25 kg. The large wheels have a 29 cm diameter 
and can be removed by hand. (Water is not warmed by 
the device).

This piece is available only from HNC!

3000295 ! 1.890,00

Wash,  
Cut,  
Colour… 
no matter where!

Overview of 
Features:

/// backwash shampoo basin

/// 12 litre fresh- and  
greywater canister

/// hand sprayer and pump

/// crystal mirror and hand mirror

/// electrical outlet and power  
cord (2 m)

/// work surface and  
storage space

Find more info online! 
www.wash-and-carry.de

Wash & Carry
Mobile Wash Station

Transport handle  ----------------------------
height adjustable

Power outlet  ----------------------------------

GFCI  ---------------------------------------
Pump switch  --------------------------------

Wheels  ---------------------------

------------------ Mirror

------------ Shelf

Greywater  
canister  -----------------

Freshwater  
canister  -------------------------------

Drain hose  ------------------------

Shampoo basin  -------------
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Free standing shampoo basins

no castors

A002280 Basin black ! 229,00
A002282 Basin white ! 229,00

on castors with stopper, height adjustable with foot pedal, 
extra large shampoo basin

A003044 Basin black ! 459,00 
A003045 Basin white ! 459,00

on castors with stopper, height adjustable with foot pedal

A003042 Basin black ! 285,00 
A003043 Basin white ! 285,00

on castors with “stopper” 

A002287 Basin black ! 239,00
A003046 Basin white ! 239,00

Mobile wash station, stand with cast iron base, grey 
enamel surface, height adjustable: 80-110 cm, “standard 
edition” with drain hose and hook, length 175 cm, hose 
inner diameter ø 22.2 mm

Hose length available in 200 or 300 cm length for an 
additional charge.

Extra Stable: 

///  extra stable

///  cast iron base

///   height adjustable

///   variable hose lengths

Accessories shampoo basins:

3002310 Replacement shampoo  
 basin, black S/T ! 55,00
3002313  Replacement shampoo  
 basin, white S/T ! 55,00

3002316 Replacement shampoo  
 basin, extra large  
 black B/F ! 237,70
3002317 Replacement shampoo  
 basin, extra large  
 white B/F ! 229,25 

3002319 Hose 175 cm ! 18,30 
3002328 Hose 200 cm ! 22,30 
3002324 Hose 300 cm ! 23,85

3002330 Bevelled drain nozzle 
 5/4 inch thread, 
 chrome-plated ! 134,00

Normal shampoo basin:

Extra wide shampoo basin:

Stand:
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180 m
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500 mm 500 mm

480 m
m

160 m
m

A003051 Basin black ! 125,00

Accessories:
3002239 Replacement shampoo basin, black ! 20,80 
3002319 Hose 175 cm ! 18,30 
3002328 Hose 200 cm ! 22,30 
3002324 Hose 300 cm ! 23,85
3002330 Bevelled drain nozzle 
 5/4 inch thread, 
 chrome-plated ! 134,00

Accessories:
3002310 Replacement shampoo basin, black  ! 55,00 
3002319 Hose 175 cm ! 18,30 
3002328 Hose 200 cm ! 22,30 
3002324 Hose 300 cm ! 23,85
3002330 Bevelled drain nozzle 
 5/4 inch thread, 
 chrome-plated ! 134,00

Water canister with lid, 10 litre volume 

3002142 ! 21,00

Tank

A002145 Tilting shampoo basin, black ! 78,00

Mobile wash station with plastic shampoo basin, chrome-
plated stand, on PVC base, hand-operated height 
adjustment clamp, without castors, height adjustable: 80-
110 cm, with 200 cm drain hose, hose available in 300 cm 
length for an additional charge

lightweight:

Normal shampoo basin:

Extra wide shampoo basin:
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Contura Mono Plus 1001

Jobst

Contura Swing Plus 1000

Contura Swing W Plus 1002

Swivel-mounted rearward washing unit
The space-saving solution!

The basic unit consists of a robust aluminium casting, enamelled with polyurethane resin. The 
washing unit joint can be turned through 360° without a stop, fitted with low-maintenance 
technology. The corresponding porcelain washbasin in white or black can likewise be turned 
through 360° and is tiltable, incl. AquaPlUS single lever mixer tap with ceramic seal.

It is delivered complete with mounting ring for floor mounting incl. siphon and stopcocks for 
hot and cold water. long term spare parts supply guaranteed. starting at ! 2.035,00

Shampoo basin colors: Shampoo basin colors:

WHITE 
3000477

WHITE 
3000480

BlACK 
3003095

BlACK 
3000479

Body colours:

PURE  
WHITE

JET  
BlACK 

ANTHRA- 
CITE 

WHITE- 
AlUMINIUM

Body colours:

PURE  
WHITE

JET  
BlACK 

ANTHRA- 
CITE 
 

WHITE- 
AlUMINIUM

Swivel-mounted rearward washing unit
The basic unit consists of a robust aluminium casting, enamelled with polyurethane resin. 
The washing unit joints can be turned through 360° without a stop, fitted with low-mainte-
nance technology. The corresponding porcelain washbasin in white or black can likewise be 
turned through 360° and is tiltable, incl. AquaPlUS single lever mixer tap with ceramic seal.

It is delivered complete with mounting ring for floor mounting incl. siphon and stopcocks for 
hot and cold water. long term spare parts supply guaranteed. 
  starting at ! 2.510,00

Swivel-mounted rearward washing unit  
with wall connection
The basic unit consists of a robust aluminium casting, enamelled with polyurethane resin. The 
washing unit joints can be turned through 360° without a stop, fitted with low-maintenance 
technology. The corresponding porcelain washbasin in white or black can likewise be turned 
through 360° and is tiltable, incl. AquaPlUS single lever mixer tap with ceramic seal.

It is delivered complete with mounting bracket for wall mounting incl. siphon and stopcocks 
for hot and cold water. long term spare parts supply guaranteed.

Upon request with variable wall duct made from stainless steel. starting at ! 2.700,00

Shampoo basin colors:

WHITE 
3000482

BlACK 
3000481

Body colours:

PURE  
WHITE

JET  
BlACK 

ANTHRA- 
CITE 
 

WHITE- 
AlUMINIUM

Accessories: Contura Swing W Plus 1002:
3000489 wall duct ! 350,00
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Contura Mono W Plus 1003

Contura Box Plus 1004

Swivel-mounted rearward 
washing unit with wall 
connection
The basic unit consists of a robust aluminium casting, enamelled 
with polyurethane resin. The washing unit joint can be turned 
through 360° without a stop, fitted with low-maintenance 
technology. The corresponding porcelain washbasin in white or 
black can likewise be turned through 360° and is tiltable, incl. 
AquaPlUS single lever mixer tap with ceramic seal.

It is delivered complete with mounting bracket for wall mounting 
incl. siphon and stopcocks for hot and cold water. long term 
spare parts supply guaranteed.

The wall duct must be produced yourself. 
 starting at ! 2.090,00

Shampoo basin colors:

WHITE 
3004070

BlACK 
3004071

Shampoo basin colors:

WHITE 
3004072

BlACK 
3004073

Body colours:

PURE  
WHITE

JET  
BlACK 

ANTHRA- 
CITE 
 

WHITE- 
AlUMINIUM

Body colours:

PURE  
WHITE

JET  
BlACK 

ANTHRA- 
CITE 
 

WHITE- 
AlUMINIUM

Swivel-mounted rearward 
washing unit
The basic unit consists of a robust aluminium casting, enamelled 
with polyurethane resin. The washing unit joint can be turned 
through 360° without a stop, fitted with low-maintenance 
technology. The corresponding porcelain washbasin in white or 
black can likewise be turned through 360° and is tiltable, incl. 
AquaPlUS single lever mixer tap with ceramic seal.

It is delivered complete incl. siphon and stopcocks for hot and 
cold water. long term spare parts supply guaranteed.

The wall duct must be produced yourself.  
 starting at ! 1.720,00

Accessories: Contura Mono W Plus 1003
3000499 wall duct ! 350,00
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Contura Solo Plus 900

Contura Form Plus 901

Jobst

Shampoo basin colors:

WHITE 
3000493

BlACK 
3000492

Body colours:

PURE  
WHITE

JET  
BlACK 
 

ANTHRA- 
CITE 
 

WHITE- 
AlUMINIUM

Washing column
Space-saving solution with elegant design made from stainless steel and 
enamelled conical foot in a variety of colours. The porcelain washbasin can 
be turned through 360° and is tiltable, incl. AquaPlUS single lever mixer tap 
with ceramic seal. It is delivered complete with mounting ring incl. siphon and 
stopcocks for hot and cold water. long term spare parts supply guaranteed. 

 starting at ! 1.490,00

Shampoo basin colors:

WHITE 
3004074

BlACK 
3004075

Body colours:

PURE  
WHITE

JET  
BlACK 

Washing column
The low-price and space-saving solution with plastic coating in white or black. 
The porcelain washbasin in white or black can be turned through 360° and is 
tiltable, incl. AquataMIX single lever mixer tap with ceramic seal.

It is delivered complete with mounting ring incl. siphon and stopcocks for hot 
and cold water. long term spare parts supply guaranteed. 
 starting at ! 1.250,00
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Mixer taps & shampoo dispensers

Frontwash basins

Barber wash basin
Procelain barber shop wash basin, shelf not 
included. Height of shelf must be at least 93 
cm. The chair used with it must be able to 
rotate and tilt.

A003038 Basin white ! 472,00 
A003200 Basin black ! 622,00

AquataMIX  
115/116
AquataMIX single lever mixer tap with cera-
mic seal, hand spray and hose feedthrough 
in black. Hot and cold water pressure hoses 
30 cm or 40 cm long. Spray hose in black, 
optionally 100 cm or 140 cm long.

3004076 Spray hose  
 100 cm ! 128,00 
3004077 Spray hose  
 140 cm ! 128,00

AquaPlUS  
1810/11
AquaPlUS single lever mixer tap with cera-
mic seal, hand spray with soft rubber grip 
and hose feedthrough in black, hot and 
cold water pressure hoses 30 cm or 40 cm 
long. Spray hose in black, optionally 100 
cm or 140 cm long.

3004078 Spray hose  
 100 cm ! 169,00 
3004079 Spray hose  
 140 cm ! 169,00

AquaPlUS-thermo 
1817/18
AquaPlUS thermo single lever mixer tap 
incl. thermostat cartridge with scald protec-
tion for the object area. Max. temperature 
approx. 45 °C. Hand spray with soft rubber 
grip and hose feedthrough in black. Hot and 
cold water pressure hoses 30 cm or 40 cm 
long. Spray hose in black, optionally 100 
cm or 140 cm long.

3004080 Spray hose  
 100 cm ! 225,00 
3004081 Spray hose  
 140 cm ! 225,00

Shampoo dispenser 
1160 
Complete with specially shaped PE 
container, pump can be removed upwards 
and shampoo can be topped up. Volume 
approx. 420 ml.

3004082 ! 100,00

Keramik
Porcelain frontwash basin, shelf not 
included. Height of shelf must be at least 
80 cm.

Size: 54 x 60 x 22 cm

A003037 Basin white ! 472,00 
A004016 Basin black ! 622,00
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Shampoo Basins, Taps & Accessories

Frontwash basins

HNC plastic shampoo basins
Drop-in ABS shampoo basin, holes for tap and hand spray-
er, includes drain fittings, does not include the tap

Size:  50 x 56 x 17 cm

A002334 Basin white ! 209,00

HNC ceramic 
shampoo basin
Drop-in ceramic shampoo basin, holes for tap and hand 
sprayer, includes drain fittings, does not include the tap

Size: 66 x 52 x 19 cm

A004017 Basin white ! 317,00 
A004018 Basin black ! 357,00
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Taps Accessories

leva
Ceramic single-lever tap complete with 125 cm PVC hand 
sprayer hose, hand sprayer, and assembly kit

3000766 ! 95,00

Quadra
Ceramic single-lever tap complete with 125 cm PVC hand 
sprayer hose, hand sprayer and assembly kit

3000071 ! 106,50

Ramo
Tap included. Drop stop chrome holder and hand sprayer in 
black, includes assembly kit.

3005095 ! 96,95

Zepa
Elegant tap includes drop-stop chrome holder and chrome 
hand sprayer, includes assembly kit

3000767 ! 118,00

Drain hose
for drop-in basins, flexible

3005053 ! 8,25

Drop Stop
The drop stop holder prevents water from running back 
through the hand sprayer.

The hose guide is above the ceramic, and the hand 
sprayer always hangs horizontally over the basin.

3000080 ! 13,00

Hose 
Nylon hand sprayer hose, 3/8“ x M15, 120 cm

2543072  ! 13,20

Replacement parts: 
3001579  Hand sprayer, chrome,  
 15/1 internal thread  
 with anti-kink protection  
 (Fig. a) ! 16,15 
3000504 Metal hose 150 cm  
 connection 1/2“ or 3/8“ x M15 (not shown) ! 36,00 
3000002 Metal hose 200 cm  
 connection 1/2“ or 3/8“ x M15  (not shown) ! 33,50 
3001577 Hand sprayer, black M15x1  
 internal thread  (not shown) ! 13,50 
3001575 Hose PVC,125 cm, grey 3/8“  
 internal, M15x1 external thread  (not shown) ! 8,55 
3001574 Hose PVC 200cm, grey 3/8“  
 internal-, M15x1 exterior thread  (not shown) ! 15,75

a
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S32/S33

XX

Dryer Hoods

S32
Professional infrared dryer with five 
temperature levels

/// five temperature levels

/// touchless temperature sensor

/// customer button for temperature 
regulation (“clientkey”)

/// hair length adjustment with  
the click of a button

/// easy to use

/// elegant design

/// housing colour: titanium

The S 32 infrared dryer will impress with practical 
functions, high energy efficiency, and premium 
craftsmanship “Made in Germany.” The touch-
less temperature sensor ensures the optimal 
temperature adjustment on the scalp; in addition, 
the model’s heaters can be turned on and off by 
group.

The infrared dryer is available as a free standing 
version or for wall or ceiling mount. The wall-
mounted hood will be attached on plaster.

A001912 Tripod, silver ! 1.895,00 
A003064 Wall mounting, silver ! 2.430,00

S33
Professional infrared dryer with five 
temperature- and five ventilation levels

/// five temperature levels

/// four integrated fans with five  
ventilation levels

//// touchless temperature sensor

/// customer button to regulate 
temperature (“clientkey”)

/// hair length adjustment with  
the click of a button

/// easy to use

/// elegant design

/// housing colour: titanium

Whisper-quiet despite the high performance: the S33 
infrared dryer features four integrated fans that direct 
the heat where it is needed. Five temperature and ven-
tilation levels allow perfect fine-tuning. The reliable pro 
device is suitable for perm-, colouring-, and highligh-
ting treatments as well as tonings and gentle drying. 
The infrared dryer is available in a free standing version 
as well as for wall or ceiling mounting. The wall-moun-
ted hood will be attached on plaster. 

A003062 Tripod silver ! 2.300,00 
A003063 Wall mounting silver ! 2.845,00

Wall mount hood is 
attached on plaster!
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M41

Wall mount hood is 
attached on plaster!

M41
Professional dryer hood with ten temperature 
levels and two blower levels

/// ten temperature levels

/// two ventilation levels with low-swirl air 
distribution

/// energy-saving aero-recycling method

/// quiet

/// easy to use

/// attractive design

/// housing colour: titanium

Efficient and time-saving: the M 41 dryer hood provides 
fast, gentle hair drying and uses little energy thanks to the 
innovative Aero-Recycling technique - up to 70% of the 
pre-warmed air is reused. Quiet blowers make this drying 
hood especially comfortable. Ten temperature settings and 
two blower speeds allow for individual adjustments for your 
customers.

The dryer hood is available in a free standing version as 
well as for wall and ceiling mounting. The wall mount hood 
is attached on plaster.

A001925  Tripod, silver ! 1.339,00 
A003065 Wall mounting, silver ! 1.815,00
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Brio

Dryer Hoods

Soffio

Brio
/// Air dryer hood

///  Double-walled hood and folding visor

///  2 speeds
Dryer hood with double-walled dome and folding visor, 
2 speeds, colour: silver-grey, 230 V, 1160 W, 50/60 Hz, 
ceiling mount upon request.

The wall mounted hood is attached under plaster.

A001886 Wall mounting, silver ! 998,00 
A003066 Tripod, silver ! 599,00

Wall mount hood 
is attached under 
plaster!

Soffio
///  60 minute timer

///  Temperature control 40-70°C

///  2 speeds

The Soffio whirlwind hood features a 60-minute timer, 
temperature regulation from 40-70°C and 2 speeds. 

Soffio is available in either a free standing version or a wall-
mount version. 230 V, 1120-1140 W, 50/60 Hz

2594105 Tripod, black ! 389,00 
2594107 Wall mounting, black ! 769,00 

Accessories Brio: 
3000221  Visor ! 27,00
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Soffio Automatic

Automatic
/// automatic dryer hood

/// double nylon insulation

/// direct ventilation

/// temperature control 0-70°c

/// 60-minute timer

/// large cutout for face
Automatic dryer hood with double nylon insulation, direct 
ventilation, temperature control 0-70°C and 60-minute 
timer. High temperatures are reached quickly thanks to 
special air circulation. The customer always has their face 
free due to the special face cut-out.

Available in free standing version.

230 Volt, 1120 Watt, 50/60 Hz

2594000 Tripod, white ! 329,00 
2594001 Tripod, black ! 345,00 
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XX

Sterile 
Sterilbox, turns on automatically after closing the lid.  9 
Watt, 50 Hz

Size:  40 x 31 x 32 cm

3000121  ! 185,00

Sterilbox

The powerful and  
compact solution to  
quickly clean floors.
Hair vacuum cleaner, select between 2 programmes 
(automatic or manual operation), specially developed 
for use in hair salons. Cut Hoover will impress with easy 
handling, elegant design, and compact size.

Size:  53 x 35 x 24 cm 
Material: plastic

230 V, 1120-1140 W, 50/60 Hz

3000051 Cut Hoover ! 309,00

For cleaning  
floors quickly

///  easy to use

///  elegant design

///  requires little space 

Accessories Cut Hoover: 
3000495  replacement filter ! 35,00

Accessories Sterilbox: 
3000117  Replacement tubes ! 35,00

Cleaning & Hygiene

Cut Hoover
Hair vacuum
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Steam treatment

Towel warmer

Magnifying glass lamps

Nails & Cosmetics

Steam treatment device + ozone digital keyboard, CE-certified, 220 
V/50 Hz, 750 Watt

3000009 ! 185,00Slimline
This LED table lamp will impress in any beauty salon with 
its slim design made of premium brushed chrome and 
bright illumination at 5400 Lux at a distance of 15 cm.

/// 3 ultra-bright full-spectrum  
LED strips from daylight™

/// high light output  
(corresponds to 200W)  
using only 9W 

/// integrated 3-level dimmer

/// light/shade rotate 360°

/// height adjustable from 15 to 55 cm

/// pleasant and safe light with low 
thermal output

/// outstanding colour rendering

Using only 9W of power, this light provides the same light output as 
a 200W incandescent bulb. With a 90 cm long arm and even, wi-
de-area illumination, it is ideal for large work areas. Furthermore, the 
daylight™technology is gentle on the eyes. A metal clamp is included. 
The Slimline table base and flexible magnifying glass arm are sold se-
parately.

3004525 ! 199,00

Accessories: 
3004526 Table base ! 39,00 
3004527 Magnifying glass arm,  
 1.75x magnification,  
 arm length approx.  
 50 cm ! 33,00

Replacement parts: 
30001484 Replacement pot ! 21,70

Towel warmer with UV lamp for up to 14 towels, working temperature: 
80 degrees C, UV light helps prevent the growth of germs and bacteria

Size:  37 x 30 x 27 cm

2963001 ! 695,00

Omega 5
with 42 daylight lEDs with full and half brightness 
settings. lamp brightness: 5,500 lux at 15 cm 
(6”), lens 12.7 cm (5”), 3D (1.75x) and 5D (2.25x). 
Unique quick-change mechanism for the lens - no 
tools required. Free-hand arm and neck with wing 
nut - stays in any position.

Reinforced arm and joints. Arm length: 115cm (max)

3004520 ! 245,00

650 SP 
round, 5 dioptre, integ-
rated power supply, with 
6-leg PVC base, CE 
certified

A001481 ! 193,00

Accessories:: 
3004521 Floor base ! 172,00 
3004522 Table base ! 125,00 
3004523 Table mount ! 27,00 
3004524 Wall mount   ! 25,00
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Nails & Cosmetics

Universal
lovely universal work cart with 3 drawers, 
colour: white, removable rubbish bin

Size:  39 x 39 x 85 cm

3000189 white ! 205 ,00

Modus Beauty

Beauty trolley for beauty salons with a wide 
work tray, 3 drawers, and 1 large rubbish 
bin. 6 side bowls for bottles, height adjus-
table.

Also available with large top tray!

Size: 93 x 39 x 45 cm

3003060 white ! 285,00 
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Mani Beauty Elite

Mani Master Pedi Master
Durable manicure stool with height-
adjustable, extra-sturdy wood surface, 
cushioned seat, 3 drawers, side storage 
for bottles and containers.

Size:  51 x 39 x 39 cm

3000108 with drawers ! 255,00 
3000105 with work boxes ! 196,00

The premium option
Durable manicure stool, with height-ad-
justable and stable armrests with wood 
veneer, cushioned seat and footrest, 2 ele-
gant locking drawers

Size:  52 x 40 x 47 cm

3002920 white ! 515,00

Durable pedicure stool with height-adjus-
table, extra sturdy arm- and footrest, arm-
rest made of wood, cushioned seat and 
footrest, 3 drawers, side storage for bottles 
and containers.

Size:  60 x 52 x 38 cm

3000102 with work boxes ! 300,00 
3000103 with drawers ! 315,00

The luxury option
Elite is a compact manicure stool especially 
for smaller beauty salons. 

The stool, made from laminated wood, 
features 2 drawers, a well-cushioned and 
height-adjustable seat an backrest, height-
adjustable wooden tray as well as castors 
with brakes.

Size:  90/54 x 40 x 40 cm

3002921 white ! 669,00
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Square Double

Nails & Cosmetics

/// super turbo vacuum cleaner 
with long-lasting active 
charcoal filter

/// designer lamp

/// cushioned armrests 

/// nail polish display
 

Elegant manicure table with painted wood 
veneer, white, lower cabinet with 2 drawers 
and a large storage compartment, includes 
designer lamp, cushioned armrests, and 
nail polish display, “Super Turbo AR5” va-
cuum cleaner (60 Watt) with long-lasting 
active charcoal filter

Size:  115 x 79 x 50 cm

3000116  Square ! 1.185,00

/// extra wide: 148 cm

/// super turbo vacuum cleaner with long-
lasting active charcoal filter

/// designer lamp

/// cushioned armrests 

/// nail polish display
 
Manicure table with painted wood veneer  and a large work 
surface, “Super Turbo AR5” vacuum cleaner (60 Watt) 
with long-lasting active charcoal filter, 2 lower cabinets 
with 4 roomy drawers and 2 large storage compartments, 
includes designer lamp, cushioned armrests, and nail 
polish display

Size:  79 x 148 x 56 cm

3002926  Square Double ! 2.500,00

/// extra narrow: only 98 cm wide

/// AR5 vacuum cleaner system

/// designer lamp

/// cushioned armrests

/// nail polish display

/// available with coloured 
drawers

/// available with cell textured 
sides

Extra compact manicure table with under-
neath cabinet and 5 roomy drawers, large 
storage compartment with edges in a me-
tal look, AR5 vacuum cleaner system (60 
Watt), includes designer lamp, cushioned 
armrests, and nail polish display.

Available with white, green, or violet dra-
wers

Size:  74 x 98 x 48 cm

3002925  Zippy ! 615,00

Extra narrow:  
only 98 cm wide

SquareZippy
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/// vertical nail polish display

/// connectable: can be used as a nail bar

/// super turbo vacuum cleaner with long-lasting active 
charcoal filter

/// designer lamp

/// cushioned armrests 

/// nail polish display
 
Elegant manicure table with painted wood veneer and vertical plexiglass 
nail polish display. The table can be used as an individual workspace, 
and can also be combined with others to maker a nail bar. Painted 
shelves, “Super Turbo AR5” vacuum cleaner (60 Watt) with long-lasting 
active charcoal filter, lower cabinet with 2 drawers and a large storage 
compartment, includes designer lamp, cushioned armrests, and nail 
polish display 

Size:  115 x 79 x 50 cm
Display: 41 x 35 cm

3002927  Square Display ! 1.530,00

Square Display
Manicure table with nail 
polish display

Sample Illustration of Nail Bar
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Beverly Plus
Electric salon chair with 4 motors, electric salon chair with 
remote control, premium white PU upholstery, easy to 
wash, fold-up armrests, adjustable head- and footrest, heat 
function optional

Weight:  80 kg 
Size:  66-90 x 82 x 188/213 cm

Beverly Plus: 
2963005 4 motors ! 2.998,00 
2963006 4 motors + Thermic Funkt. ! 3.198,00 
2963008 foot pedal switch ! 400,00 

PS Beauty Salon Chair
/// 5 year warranty 
/// made in Western Europe
/// intensive quality controls
/// all upholstery options - one price

Professional salon chair with rotating armrests made of 
premium faux leather. Easy to clean and resists essential 
oils and other harsh liquids.

Comfortable seating thanks to ergonomically shaped 
cushions. The use of premium foam ensures long-lasting 
form stability and comfort. low entry height.

Upholstery in one or two colours possible.

For two-colour upholstery:
Color 1:  Back and seat cushion
Color 2:  Armrests, leg section, seat sides, and back

3004500 ! 2.795,00

Technical specifications:
length: 184 - 213 cm
Total width: 74 cm
Seat width: 53 cm
Seat height: 55 - 105 cm
Chair weight: 75 kg
Maximum load: 225 kg
lining:  faux leather

Number of motors: 3
Height adjustment: electric
Back adjustment electric
Tilt: electric
leg adjustment: air spring
Electric control: Manual/foot

101 120 121 122

Nails & Cosmetics
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Relax

XX

Massage chair with wooden base and 3 joints. Super soft, 
8 cm thick cushion with face cutout integrated into the 
back, manual height adjustment, practical storage for hand 
towels and accessories under the chair, paper holder.

Size:  97 x 67 x 195 cm

3002940 ! 1.990,00

PS Podo salon chair

Technical specifications:
length: 173 - 196 cm
Total width: 72 cm
Seat width: 54 cm
Seat height: 55 - 105 cm
Chair weight: 75 kg
Maximum load:: 170 kg
lining:  faux leather

Number of motors: 3
Height adjustment: electric
Back adjustment electric
Tilt: electric
leg adjustment: air spring
Electric control: Manual/foot

101 120 121 122

/// 5 year warranty 
/// made in Western Europe
/// intensive quality controls
/// all upholstery options - one price

Comfortable salon chair made of premium faux leather. 
Easy to clean and resists essential oils and other harsh 
liquids. Comfortable seating thanks to ergonomically 
shaped cushions. 

The use of premium foam ensures long-lasting form stability 
and comfortable seating. Thanks to the arm- and leg rests 
that rotate 35°, it’s easy for customers to take a seat

Upholstery in one or two colours possible.

For two-colour upholstery:
Color 1:  Back and seat cushion
Color 2:  Armrests, leg section, seat sides, and back

3004501 ! 2.795,00
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XX

Accessories

Entry-level scissor set made of stainless steel, removable 
finger hook, hollow ground, fine-tuning screw

Set includes:

///  1 haircut scissors 5.5“
///  1 styling scissors 5.5“ (24 teeth)
///  1 scissors bag

2504005 Scissor Sets „Rainbow“, colored ! 79,95 
2504006 Scissor Sets „Junior“, silver ! 79,95 

This blood stopper contains the mineral alunite. It helps 
stop bleeding in minor injuries. Alunite has disinfectant, 
astringent and germ-killing properties.

2534000 Styptic pencil 5 gr, 5 cm ! 0,95
2534001 Styptic matchstick form 20 units ! 1,35
2534002 Alunite 58/37/21 mm 80 gr. ! 2,40

Scissor Sets

Blood stopper
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Hand mirror

Highlighting caps

Manequin head holder
Cabinet mirror round, with handle and grommet

ø mirror: 28 cm

3000254 black ! 13,90 
3000256 silver ! 13,90 
3002950 pink ! 13,90

Color Cap
Flexible highlighting cap, blue, perforated

3000339 blue ! 7,95

latex
flexible latex highlighting cap with hole 
punchouts

2522000 ! 11,10

Silver
Manequin head holder on base plate, steel 
core with black powder coating and stain-
less steel cover plate, ball joint, height ad-
justable from 91 - 147.5 cm

ø base: 31 cm 
weight: 10,2 kg

A004042 Base plate ! 355,00

New 
design!

Inspired by our chair 
collection!

Basic
Wig holder on base plate, black matte 
powder-coated base plate, height 
adjustable from 96-130 cm

Weight: 6,5 kg

3002948 without tray ! 129,90 
3002949 with tray ! 147,90
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Cabinet 
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careyourhair
1185050 Color Shampoo  1.000 ml ! 6,25

1185051 Color Shampoo  5.000 ml ! 15,80

1185052 Color Shampoo  10.000 ml ! 23,60

1185060 Color Conditioner  1.000 ml ! 6,59

1185061 Color Conditioner  5.000 ml ! 15,80

1185062 Color Treatment  1.000 ml ! 11,35

1185080 Silver Shampoo  1.000 ml ! 6,60

1185090 Repair Shampoo  1.000 ml ! 5,85

1185091 Repair Shampoo  10.000 ml ! 22,00

1185092 Repair Shampoo  5.000 ml ! 15,20

1185100 Repair Conditioner  1.000 ml ! 6,10

1185101 Repair Conditioner  5.000 ml ! 15,50

1185110 Repair Treatment  1.000 ml ! 11,35

1185120 Technic Shampoo Fleur  10.000 ml ! 21,00

1185121 Technic Shampoo Kristall  10.000 ml ! 21,00

1185122 Technic Shampoo Cream  10.000 ml ! 21,00

1185130 Technic Herbal Conditioner  1.000 ml ! 5,25

1185131 Technic Direct Fixative 1:9  1.000 ml ! 15,95

1185132 Technic Neutralizer 1:1  1.000 ml ! 5,25

1185150 Moisture Shampoo  10.000 ml ! 22,00

1185151 Moisture Shampoo  1.000 ml ! 5,85

1185152 Moisture Shampoo  5.000 ml ! 15,20

1185160 Moisture Conditioner  1.000 ml ! 6,10

1185161 Moisture Conditioner  5.000 ml ! 15,50

1185170 Moisture Treatment  1.000 ml ! 11,35

1185180 Extensions Shampoo  250 ml ! 5,50

1185181 Extensions Shampoo  1.000 ml ! 8,25

1185182 Extensions Conditioner  250 ml ! 4,98

1185183 Extensions Conditioner  1.000 ml ! 6,60

1185190 Cooling Tonic  1.000 ml ! 9,35

1185191 2-Phase Conditioner  250 ml ! 9,85

 
 coloryourhair
1185195 Color Care  250 ml ! 13,70

1185196 Color Remover  250 ml ! 7,65

1185200 Cream Developer 1,9%  1.000 ml ! 5,50

1185201 Cream Developer 4%  1.000 ml ! 5,50

1185202 Cream Developer 3%  1.000 ml ! 5,50

1185203 Cream Oxyd 6%  250 ml ! 3,75

1185204 Cream Oxyd 9%  250 ml ! 3,75

1185205 Cream Oxyd 12%  250 ml ! 3,75

1185206 Cream Oxyd 6%  1.000 ml ! 5,50

1185207 Cream Oxyd 9%  1.000 ml ! 5,50

1185208 Cream Oxyd 12%  1.000 ml ! 5,50

1185209 Cream Oxyd 6%  5.000 ml ! 20,65

1185210 Cream Oxyd 9%  5.000 ml ! 20,65

1185211 Cream Oxyd 12%  5.000 ml ! 20,65

1185220 No Yellow Shampoo  1.000 ml ! 16,85

1185221 No Orange Shampoo  1.000 ml ! 16,85

1185400 Bleaching Powder dust-free, blue 100 g ! 3,95

1185401 Bleaching Powder dust-free, blue 500 g ! 11,80

 
 styleyourhair
1185300 Pearl Effect Styler strong 100 ml ! 7,20

1185301 Cocos Wax light 50 ml ! 5,35

1185302 Styler with Alkohol ultra strong  100 ml ! 8,00

1185303 Hairspray non Aerosol strong  250 ml ! 9,35
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Eyebrow & lash Colouring

Eyebrow &  
lash Colouring
now with new design!

TOP quality  
at the BEST price
/// made in germany

/// top quality

/// attractive price

/// provides radiant panache

/// makes eyebrows and lashes appear thicker

/// mixable hues

/// smudge- and waterproof

/// lasts up to 6 weeks

the assortment:

2111020 Deep black, 15 ml ! 3,50 
2111021 Blue black, 15 ml ! 3,50 
2111022 Graphite, 15 ml ! 3,50 
2111023 Natural brown, 15 ml ! 3,50

2111027 Developer  3%, liquid, 100 ml ! 3,95 
2111028 Developer  3%, cream, 100 ml ! 4,85

2111025 lash pads, 96 Stück ! 2,80

2111026 Dye bowl ! 3,90
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Service

Deciding to purchase salon seating from a 
catalogue is hard to imagine for some of 
your customers. 

Our mobile furniture showcase 
can help you out!

We can actively approach your customers 
together, from regional events to a visit 
on site. Creative services and intensive 
dialogue with customers are the keys to 
your success, and we want to accompany 
and support you in this regard.

We offer the real experience of sitting in 
and touching furniture with a small selection 
from our cushion assortment compressed 
into about 10 square metres. A total of 5 
chair tops, 2 washing units, and 4 rolling 
stools are part of the basic assortment. 

The selection of models is a representative 
sampling of our product range and can 
be adjusted to fit your customer’s wishes. 
The presentation can be expanded with a 
pavilion setup, in order to demonstrate the 
various pedestal options, washing units, 
and hairdressers chairs, for example.

Perhaps we can test out a model directly at 
the location it will be used in the future? You 
are invited to actively provide input for new 
ideas and make it part of your marketing 
campaign!

Customer service with high 
advertising benefits to increase 
your sales success!

Come in, sit down,  
feel (great)
We offer you the real experience of the feel 
and seating no matter where you are! 

Benefits at  
a glance:

/// Individual assortment

/// Flexible locations

/// Versatile marketing options

Exclusively for our distribution partners:

Mobile 
Showcase
Our toolkit to touch and feel 
There for your customers together

MÖBEL MOBIL
6,9 x  2,2 m

7,0 m

4,
0 

m

About the 
mobile furniture 
showcase
Helpful info for you!

Model: Volkswagen T4K-Bus specially adapted

Exhibit space: 10 qm (inside) 
 Required floor space ca. 28 qm (7 x 4 m)

Basic assortment: Interior: 
 5 chair tops 
 2 washing units

 We will adjust the products in the  
 mobile furniture showcase  
 to fit your individual needs!

Requirements: 28 qm free floor space (7 x 4 m) 
   Power connection 
  (1 power outlet)

Exterior: 
3 rolling stools 
2 chairs (flexible)
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Other exclusive 
brands @HNC

Gold Of Morocco is a hair care and styling series with 
premium argan oil.

www.gold-of-morocco.com

Colorme™ is THE most versatile and intense temporary 
professional hair colour available.

www.colorme-mascara.de

Hygienic, durable foam neck pillow

www.nekeze.de

Temporary highlights guarantee 100% covering of grey hair 
and a natural look.

www.greyfree.de

Gripeze is a thermally-insulated, heat resistant, non-slip 
storage mat for all hot hair styling devices.

www.nekeze.de
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